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Nunnally Hall, dedicated in November
199 7, houses the VIMS fish collection and
provides space for the Vertebrate Ecology
and Systematics Program.

The RN Fish Hawk, a dedicated,
custom-outfitted small trawling
vessel supports the expanded
sampling design developed
during the last biennium.

The plankton camera frame system
developed at VIMS provides scientists
with a permanent film record of the
marine environment from w hich
samples are taken.
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A Message
From Dean and Director
Dennis L. Taylor
Acuff Professor
of Marine Science
In th is bien nium we have changed o ur institu tional leadership, and reorganized th e School a nd Institute u nder new
Bylaws for faculty governance. These changes create opportunities to improve the ed ucation, research and service
m issions. Change has also occu rred in our national p riorities. There is now a sense o f u:·gency about ou r needs and
aspirations within the region we defin e as the la nd-sea interface. The maj o r population concentration a nd greatest use
of resou rces a nd habitats occur in the a rea extending from the fall line to the oute r con tinen tal shelf. With a histOI)' of
research , teaching and service in this domai n, the School of Marine Science a nd Virginia Institute of Marine Science
(SMS/ VIMS) can take a lead e rship role in addressing th ese n ational and regional p riorities. H ow well we meet the
challe nge will be determined by the changes that have occu n-ed during this b ie nnium, and by the pla nning for fu ture
programs a nd emphasis that a ·e now underway.
It would be wrong to presume that the issues con fro n ting us le nd the msel ves sim ply to tech nical a nd scientific
solution s. They will not. T he proble m s of the coastal zone are global in scale . T hey e ncompass the full range of social,
economic, political a nd legal questions that scie n tists have been historically ill-p repared to deal with. In this m ilieu,
simple commun ication between inte rests a nd disciplines is impo rtant. O ur chal lenge, as we contin ue to build
SMS/ VIMS and its programs, will be to create an institutio n with an outstanding faculty. It must be conversant with
the full ra nge and imp lication o f these d iverse interests, a nd capable of articula ting th e science o f marine, estuarine
and coastal environments in a ·..1seful way. Our histoI)' has prepared th e way fo r us to d o th is. Recent cha nges in our
organization provide the stru cture to respond. Within the academic a nd schola rly context of th e College o f William
and Mary, we can become a leading center for research a nd educatio n in the complex arena defined by the land-sea
in te rface.
What follows is not only a report of activities in this b ie nni um, but a review o f progress to date. O ur research re flects
the need to d evelop broadly based paradigms about coastal syste ms and how th ey functio n und er a variety o f conditions.
The sphe re o f our interest is regional, national a nd internatio na l. It focuses clearly upon the need for a predictive capab ility to advise and manage in these environments. Strong, original research in the full range of cognizant di sciplines is
essential to accomplish th is. It is also the co rne rstone o f graduate education in marine and estuarine scien ce. We are
educating the next generation of scientists. They wi ll be critical to o ur being able to secure the socie tal inte rests in the
resources, h abitats and fu ture stability of coastal a nd estuarine systems. We a re progressing to meet this challenge to
produce skilled , multidiscipli nary researche rs with th e capabili ty to integrate a nd understand coastal syste ms withi n the
societal co ntext of our changing priorities.
Finally, I wish to recogn ize the service and accomplishme nLs o f my pred ecessor, Dr. Frank 0. Perk in s. During h is
tenure as Dean a nd Director (198 1-199 1), Fran k guided th e SMS/ VIMS through the early stages o f its inco rporation
within the College of William a nd Ma ry. H e also gave impo rtant institutional lead ership d uring the forma tive years of
the Chesapeake Bay program. Both events we re imp ortant to the developmen t of SMS/VlMS, and both sha ped the
in stiLUtion that exists today. H is atten tion to th e ma ndated missio ns of SMS/ VIMS, and his support for the strong
research and educatio n programs requ ired for continuing, quali ty scientifi c advice, made SMS/VIMS an important
institution for addressing emerging regional a nd national prior ities within the estuary and coastal zone.
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MARINE Sc1ENCE
DEVELOPMENT CouNc1L
1990-1992
The Marine Science Developme nt Council is an advisory body composed of leaders from Virginia's business and
industrial communities who are inte rested in the co ntinuing vitality ofVlMS and its role in advising ma nagers of
Virgin ia's marine and es tua rine natural resources. The primai)' function of the Council is to ad vise the Dean/ Director
of the Institute on planning and imple me ntation of research and advisory services programs as they relate to the private
sector. Additionally, the Council advises the Institute on its private sector initiative program. ll1is program is directed
toward assisting VIMS in securing private resources to accomplish its goals.
The me mbership of the Marine Science Development Council for the years 1990-92 included the following:

Mr. George W. Roper, II
Council Chainnan
Hampton Roads Maritime
Training Center
Norfo lk, Virginia
Mr.John A. Ahladas
Senior Vice President
Virginia Power
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Charles R. Amory, Jr.
L.D. Amo1-y and Company, Inc.
Hampton, Virginia
Mr. C. C. Ballard
Ballard Fish & O yster Company, Inc.
Norfolk, Virginia
Mr. Thomas Blackburn
President
Chesapeake Paper Products Company
Mr. C. A. Cutchins, Ill
Norfolk, Virginia
Mr. Fi-ederick V. Ernst
Executive Vice President
Chesapeake Paper Products Company
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Peter C lase)
Chainnan and CEO
Weidmuller Group
Mr. Bruce C. Gottwald
President
Ethyl Co1·poration
Richmond, Virginia
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Mr. Emo1-y A. Cross
Presidem
Fire Suppression Syste ms
Portsmouth, Virginia

Mr. F. Farrell Sanders, Vice-President
Manufactu1i ng and Technical
Newport News Shipbuilding
Newport News, Virginia

Mr. Bremon S. Halsey
Chairman and CEO
James River Corporation
Richmond, Virginia

Mr. Charles G . Thalhimer
Richmond, Virginia

Vice Admiral Vincem A. Lascara
U.S.N. (Ret.)
Vice Presidem
The Jonathan Corp
No1-folk, Virginia
Mr. Robert P. Leber
Director of Facilities
Newport News Shipbuilding
Newport News, Virginia
Mr. E. Morgan Massey
Chairman and CEO
A. T. Massey Coal Company, Inc.
Richmond, Virginia
Mr.John R. Miles, President
J. H. Miles & Company, Inc.
Norfolk, Virgi nia
Mr. William C. Monroe
Caro, Monroe, Liang- Architects
Newport News, Virginia
Mr.Joseph R. Neikirk
Vice Chairman
Norfolk Southern Corporatio n
Norfolk, Virginia

Mr. G uilford D. Ware
Crenshaw, Ware & Martin
No rfolk, Virginia
Mr. William S. Wells, III
Wells Scallo p Company
Seaford, Virginia
Captain]. Maury Werth
U.S.N. (Ret.)
Williamsport, Maryland
Dr.James A. Wesson
Working Watermen 's Association
Gloucester, Virginia
Mr. Scott C. Whitney
George Mason University
Arlingto n, Virginia
Mr. Do uglass K. Woolfolk
The v\/oolfolk Companies
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. George A. Zahn, Jr.
Consulting Engineer
Gloucester, Virginia

GRADUATE EoucATION
Since its founding
more than fifty years
ago, a total of nearly
five hundred marine
science professionals
have received their
education and training
at the School of
Marine Science and
its highly respected
research arm, the
Virginia Institute of
Marine Science.

The College of William and Mary's
School of Marine Science (SMS)
enjoys a deserved reputation as on e

Each year, the Sch ool of Ma rine
Science presents the j ohn M. Zeigler
O utsta nding Student Achievement

Outstanding Advisory Services
Award) on a fac ulty member. The
Award for 1990-91 recognized the
outstanding research contr ibutions of

of the major degree granting marine
scie nce educational institutions in the

Award in recognition of th e excep-

cou ntry. Today, the School contin-

student. In academic year 1990-91,

ues its lo ng tradition of educating
and training h ighly qualified marine

the award went to master's student,
Robert F. Mothershead II, who was

Marine Science Faculty a nd Scientist-

scien tists to meet the marine

recognized for his academic achieve-

in-Charge at the School's Eastern

research and resource management

me nt and research accomplishments

Shore Branch Laboratory in

needs of the Commonweal th and

involving the study of organic pollu t-

Wachapreague. H e was cited for h is

the na tion.

ants in blue crab. The 199 1-92

significant contributions to the field
of molluscan culture. The 1991-92

Recent graduates assumed a wide

tional performance by a graduate

Professo r Michael Castagn a, a longtime member of th e Sch ool of Marine Science, Virginia Institute of

range of marine and environmental

recipient of the Outstanding Student
Award was Luiz Barbieri, a doctoral

Award fo r Outstanding Teacher was

science-related positions with federal,

candidate from Brazil, whose disserta-

presented to Assistant Professor J oh n

state, and other agencies, as well as
with academic institutions, both public and p rivate. As in previous years,
about one-third of the students

tion research involved study of the

E. Graves, a member of the fisheries

life history, population dyna mics and
applications of fisheries models
in the Ch esapeake Bay and its

science facul ty, who was recognized
for exceptional contributions to the

graduating with M.A. degrees continued their studies at the doctoral level.

tributa ries.

Roughly one-third of these students
remain at Gloucester Point to pursu e
the ir studies.

achievement, SMS/VIMS confers on e
of three awards (i.e. Outstanding

For similar recognition of facu lty

Teacher, O u tstanding Researcher or

School's instructional program.
Successful recruitment of outstanding students has b een facilitated by a
substantial increase in the number of
a pplicants. Compared to the previous year, the appl ican t pool for Fall
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1991 admission increased by 72%
and by Fall 1992 the two-year increase was 100%. (Please see Craduate Student Statistical Profile Table,
page 13). During this period, selectivity, measured by the percent of stu-

institutional private funds. Grants
and contracts funds account for most
of the remaining 60% of student
financial assistance. Student financial
assistance in the form of graduate research assistantships, teaching assis-

tantships and graduate fellowships,
are offered to exceptional applicants
and include full graduate assistantship stipend plus the waiver of tuition, both are re newable for three
years.

dent applicants offered admission,
increased by almost a factor of two
(i.e., the percent of student applicants accepted decreased from
approximately 60% in 1990-91 to
about 34% in 1991-92).
An importa nt aspect of a ny
successful recruitment program is the
availabili ty o f a competitive financial
aid package. To remain competitive
with othe r oceanographic institutions, gradu ate student stipends were
increased by 20% in the 1990-92 bie nnial period. Presently, approximately
40% o f student financial assistance is
derived from state-supported general
fund revenues with some supplementation from Federal work-study and

Graduate students Chris Williams and Cindy Horton monitor
grow-out in the Oyster Hatchery.

Student Honors and Awards
Over the years, the achievements of SMS graduate students ha~ ueen widely recognized through the ma ny honors a nd
awards that they h ave received from a variety of sources outside the institutio n. This recognition is a n indication of the
excellence o f the graduate program and the students it serves. Honors a nd awards received by SMS students during
1990-1992 are as follows:
Carole Baldwin, Thompson Award of the American Institute of Fishery Research Biologists for Best Student Paper of the Year
Sandra Blake, Office of Naval Research Fellowship for molecular biology course studies
Susan Lowerre Barbieri, Best Student Poster at 121 st Annual Meeting o f American Fisheries Society
Christophe r Buzzelli, Virginia Sea C1·ant/ Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research R eserve Fellowship
Douglas Dixon, Best Student Paper Award at the 6th Annual Meeting of the Ameiican Fisheiies Society, Tidewater Chapter
Elizabetlt Keane, Visiting student at Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of Natural History funded b yJoseph Rosewater
Fellowship fund Award
Laurence Libelo, National Science Found ation Summer Institute in J apan Fellowshi p
Lee Morgan, Manual Caboz Award for Best Student Paper at 44th Annual Tuna Conference
Edward N. Sismour, Best Student Paper Award o f the Northeastern Division, American Fisheiies Society at 1'ortheast fi sh and
Wildlife Confe rence
Edward Heist, Office of Naval Research Fellowship for mo lecular biology course studies
Laurence Libelo, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration's First Annual Award for Excellence in Coastal, l\farine
and Management
Jiangang Luo, Best Student Paper Award of the Northeastern Division, American Fisheries ~ociety at Northeast Fish and Wildlife
Conference
Daniel Scoles, Manual Caboz Award for Best Stude nt Paper at 43rd Annual Tuna Conference
Christopher Williams, Best Student Paper Award at Annual Meeting of Virginia Water Pollution Control Association
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Graduate Student Degrees Awarded
In the 1990-91 and 1991-92 academic years, a total of 39 degre es were conferred by the School involving 27 Master of
Arts and 12 Doctor of Philosophy degrees in Marine Science. A complete list of these grad uates including the title o f
the ir thesis/ dissertation research and the ir major professor(s) follows.

D octor Of
P hi losophy D egrees
Calliari, Lauro J. 1990. Cross-sho re
and longshore sediment size distribution on southern Currituck Spit,
North Carolina. (L. Donelson
W.-ight)
Eggleston, David B. 1991. Stock
enhancement of Caribbean spiny
lobster, Panulirus argus Latrielle,
using artificial shelters: patterns of
survival and dynamics of shelter
selection. (RomuaJd N. Lipcius)
Kline, Lisa L. 1990. Po pulatio n
dynamics of young-of-the-year
st.-iped bass, Morone saxatilis,
populations, based on d aily
otolith increments. Ga mes A.
Colvocoresses and Herbert M.
Austin)
Llanso, Roberto J. 1990. Effects
o f low dissolved oxygen on the
macrobenthos of the lo we r
Rappahannock River, Chesapeake
Bay. (Robert]. Diaz)
Neckles, Hilary A. 1990. Relative
effects of nutrient enrichment and
grazing on epiphyton-macrophyte
(Zostera marina L.) dynamics.
(Richard L. Wetzel and Robert].
Orth)

Perry.James E., Ill. 1991. Analysis of
vegetation patterns in a tidal freshwater marsh. (Carl H . H ershner
and Gene M. Silberhorn)
Luo,Jiangang. 1991 . Life histo ry of
the bay anchovy, Anchoa mitchilli, in
Chesapeake Bay. Qohn A. Musick
and Mark E. Chittenden,Jr.)

McGovern,John C. 1991. Factors
affecting survival of early life stages
of striped bass. Qohn E. Olney)
Mo, Cheol. 1992. Mo delling of zinc
accumulatio n in the American
oyster, Crassostrea virginica
(Gmelin ). (Bruce]. Neilson)
Rheinhardt, Richard D. 1991.
Vege tation ecology of tidal freshwater swa;nps of the lower
Chesapeake Bay, USA. (Carl H.
Hershner )
Sved, Danie l W. 1991. Mo nooxygenase induction and lethality as
endpoints in aquatic toxicology.
(Mo1Tis H. Robens, Jr. )

Vieira, Joao P. 199 1. Ecology of
estuarine fish assemblages in Patos
Lagoon, Brazil (32 S), and York
River, USA (3 7 N), with review of
zoogeog:raphy of fishes in weste rn
Atlantic warm-temperate and
tropical estuaries. Qo hn A. Musick)

M aster Of Arts D egrees
Balcom , Prentiss H. 199 1. Interattions between te mperature and
t.-ibutyltin (TBT) toxicity to the
estuarine mysid, Mysidopsis bahia.
(Morris H. Roberts. Jr.)
Boyd, David M. 1990. FRNA
coliphages as a viral indicator of
sewage po llu tion in an estuary.
(Howard I. Kato r)
Dame,James K. , II. 1990. Origin ofa
solitary sand shoal offshore of Sandbridge Beach, Virginia . (Suzette M.
Kimball and L. Donelson Wright)

Falkenhayn, Carol J. 1990. Growth
rate and grazing dynamics of
coccoid cyanobacteria in the lower
Chesap eake Bay. (Leonard W.
H aas)
Hartenstine, Sandra A. 1991 . Nutrient standing stocks and partition ing
in a fores ted coastal plain watershed: groundwater, stream and
marsh creek. (Richard L. Wetzel)

Li,Jian Hua . 1990. Beach fo rms
induced by coastal structures
fo rming em bayments in fetchlimited environments.
(L. Do nelson W.-ight)
McGuire, H eather L. 1990. The
effects of shading by-o pen-pile
structures on the density of Spartina
altemijlora. (Carl H. Hersh ncr)
Metcalf, Karen S. 199 1. The relationship of habitat and spatial scale
upon the developmental stale and
se ttlement of blue crab postlai-vae
in Chesap eake Bay. (Romuald N.
Lipcius)
Morris, Lori]. 1990. Nitrogen processing in the York River estuary, VA:
spatial and temporal patterns of
nitrification. (Richard L. Wetzel)
Neikirk, Ro be rt C. 1990. An investigation of impediments to comme rcial
shellfish mariculture in Virginia.
(N. Bartlett Theberge, J r.)
Reay, Karen Kelly. 1990. De terminatio n o f macrophage chemiluminescent response in Fundulus
heteroclitus as a function of pollution
a nd temperature stress. (Beverly A.
Weeks-Perkins)
Scoles, Daniel R. 1990. Stock identification of weakfish, Cynoscion regalis,
by d isc.-iminant function analysis of
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morphometric characters. (Herbert
M. Austin)

Vadas, George G. 1990. Aqueous solubility of liquid hydrocarbon mixtures
containing dissolved solid components. (William G. MacIntyre)

heavy-mineral concentratio ns, and
grain size. (Carl H. Hobbs, III)
Field,John D. 199 1. Estimating
abundance and annual production of
striped bass eggs with In situ silho uette photography. Qo hn E. Olney)

Mitchell, Laura R. 1991. Tempo ral and
spatial response of two tidal marsh
species to salinity changes in the
Pamunkey River. (Carl H. H ershner)

Mothershead, Robert F., II. 1991.
Contaminant accumulation in hard
and soft shell blue crabs from an
Gornak, Steven. 199 1. A comparison of
Barr, Charles G. 199 1. Food and feedurban subestuary. (Robert C. Hale)
meristics and morp hometrics between
ing of nonhem bluefi n tuna (Thunnus
Perez, Laura L. Castell. 1991. Evalutwo strains of pond cultured striped
thy nnus) and yellowfin tuna (Thunnus
ation of a technique to quantify lipids
bass (M arone saxatilis). Qoseph G.
albacares). A comparative study of the
Loesch)
in bivalve larvae Crassostrea virginica
foo d and feeding habits of the no nJ1Gmelin, using Nile Red and epifluoresern bluefin tuna and yellowfin tuna
Kavanagh, Kathryn D. 199 1. Comparacence microscopy. Part I. Staining
off the coast of Virginia. (William D.
tive ecology, morphology, and populaprotocol and microscopy. Part 11.
DuPa ul and J on A. Lucy)
tion genetics of black triggerfish,
Applicatio n. (Roger L. Mann )
Melichthys niger. Qohn E. Olney)
Brown,Joseph H. 1991. Passive diffusivRagone, Lisa M. 1991. The effect of
ity o f water and sodium through the
Kindler, Dean D. 1991. Contrasts
low salinity on established infections
Stratum Corneum of three species of
between tidal freshwater and estuo f Perkinsus marinus (Apicomplexa:
aquatic snakes. Qohn A. Musick)
a1ine phyto pla nkton growth on
Perkinsasida) in the eastern oyster,
intracellular and recycled nutrient
Buzzelli, C hristopher P. 199 1. Sediment
Crassostrea virginica. (Eugene M.
pools over a summer-winter seasonal
inorganic nitrogen stocks and rootBurreson)
transition. (Michael E. Sieracki)
rhizome ammonium uptake by eelSeitz, Rochelle D. 1991. Population
grass (Zostem marina L.) in the lowe r
Linden, Deborah L. 1992. Modeling
biology of the polychaete Loimia
Chesapeake Bay. (Richard L. Wetzel)
sediment resuspension in lower
medusa (Savigny) on a.tidal sand flat
Chesapeake Bay. (L. Donelson
Dyda.k, Sa ra M. 1992. The hydraulic
of the York River, Chesapeake Bay.
Wright)
sorting of light and heavy minerals,
(Linda C. Schaffner)

Marilyn Zeigler presents the 1991-1992
john M. Zeigler Outstanding Student
Achievement Award
to doctoral candidate
Luiz Barbieri. Dr.
Barbieri's research
focused on the life
history, population
dynamics and applications of fisheries
models in the
Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries.
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Graduate Student Statistical Profile
1990 - 199 1 And 1991 - 1992 Academ ic Years*
A dmissio n S tat istics:

Applied

Accepted

Enrolled

Mean GPA
of Enrollees

102
173
204

60
71
66

26
31
25

3.33
3.4 1
3.30

1990-1 99 ]
199 1-1992
1992- 1993

Mean GRE of Enrollees
Verbal Score
Quantitative Score
(Percentile)
(Percentile)
545 (68%)
557 (70%)
60 1 (80%)

668 (74%)
646 (68%)
651 (69%)

En ro ll me nt Statistics:
Enrolled Students
Men Women T otal

Enroll ment
Enrollment Enrolled Students' Resident Status
Men Women Men Women In-State Out-of-State Foreign

75
72

35
42

65

48

34
32
29

1990-1 99 1
1991-1992
1992- 1993

110
114
113

28
32
36

41
40
36

7
10

30
26

57
62

12

26

64

23
26
23

G raduat io n S tat istics:
Masters

Doctorate

Total

1990- 1991
(Includes Aug/Dec 1990
and May 1991 Grad uates)
199 1-1992
(Includes Aug/Dec 199 l
and May 1992 Graduates)
1992-1993
(Includes Aug/Dec 1992
and proj ected May 1993
Graduates)

13

6

19

'

14

6

20

16

8

24

*For comparison purposes, also includes academic year 1992-93.
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Summer interns, left to
right, Marcia Jones, Unchu
Ko, and Michael Fitch
with graduate student
Aswani Volety. In the past
two years, three interns
have matriculated in the
graduate program.
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Su MM ER INTERN

PROGRAM

The summe r intern/research aide program provides a n opportunity for undergraduates considering research careers
to obtai n first hand experie nce in marine scien ce. This program also allows the School of Marine Scie nce to target
groups that are underrepresented in the field and p rovide Lhem with exposure in a n area that is not usually available on
their own campuses. The program be nefits th e institution not only through the contribu tions mad e to its research
programs, but also in recruiting foc used applicants to the School of Ma1ine Science.
Working with an assigned memor, unde rgraduate participants select a topic to pursue. At Lhe end of the 10-wee k
inte rnship, students present their research results Lo the facuily a nd staff o f SMS/ VIMS at a formal seminar. In addition, some in te rns present their worl< al a na tional scientific meeting through a program supported by National Science
Foundation and the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography. In many cases, ime rns continue their research
upon returning to the ir home campus and subsequ ently present their work at regio nal and state scie ntific mee tings.
In this biennium, three former inte rns have matriculated in the graduate program. The summer intern program
continues to receive support from the National Scie nce Foundation Research Experie nce for Undergraduates Program,
and oth er sources, including the Union Camp Corporation, Massey Foundation and institutional private funds.

Summer I nterns 1991
Lisa K. Beckman
Sam Houston University
NSF/ Sam H ouston University
John Finn

College of William and Mary
NOAA
Bianca L. Garner

Xavier Univers ity
NSF
FredJenkins, Jr.

University of Mm)'land
Eastern Shore

Maria T. Osorio

George W. Anderson

Wesleyan University
NSF

University of Kansas
NSF

Nicole Scott

Heather D. Brooks

College of William and Mary
NSF

College of William and Mary
Massey Foundation

Ami VanDeventer

Melvin D. Brown

Virginia Tech
NOAA/ NSF

Jackson Stale University
NSF

Sharon R. Williams

Tanja Dickinson

NC Central University
NSF

College of William and Mary
Union Camp

Eric Wooden

Athena R. Gancborre

Hampton University
NSF

University of Califo rnia
Santa Cruz
NSF
Naomi Gomillion

Marcia Sharelie Jones

Jackson State University
NSF

Summer I nternsl 992

Reynaldo T. Reese

Jennifer L. KaHna

Lynchburg College
Union Camp
Uncbu Ko

Princeton University
Union Camp

College of William and Mary
NSF

Nancy E. Albers

Savannah State College
Union Camp/
Massey Foundation

J ackson State University
NSF
Michelle Rudoy

Santa Clara University
NSF
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VESSEL SERVICE CENTER
The Vessels Service Center is

the estuary a nd it tributaries. An

room fo r charging scuba cyli nders,

engaged in an ongoi ng, d evelopment

intensive traile ring edu catio n pro-

office space, and tempora rily houses

program Lo support Lhe Institute in

gram, including classroom lecture

a NOAA recompression chamber

a wide variety of marine research.

and "hands on " practicum was pro-

used to calibrate and test scientific

As technological advances continu e

vided to all VIMS field personnel in

instrume nts. The major focus of the

on the marine science scene, the

an effort to promote safe highway

facili ty is to provide training and tech-

ch alle nge presented to accommo-

practices during field endeavors.

nical support fo r the VIMS d ive team

date these advan ces by improving

A new diving facility was com-

members. Dan Gouge, Diving Offi-

the research vessel fleet remains a

pleted May I , 1992. The 900 sq uare

cer, reports there are presently 40

demanding responsibility.

foot facility includes a portion of the

dive team members including faculty,

fo rmer dive locker, originally an "ice

staff, and students. The diving pro-

crucial role in supporting scientific

h ouse" dating back approximately

gram at VIMS is a n organizational

field obj ectives. During the last fiscal

40 years ago when the area was a

member of the American Academy

year one thousand forty-nine field

marina. The n ew facility includes a

of Underwater Sciences.

trips were unde rtaken throughout

diver training room, a compressor

The trailerable vessel fleet p lays a

The 65-foot RN BAY
EAGLE is outfitted with
a wet Iab containing a
flow-through seawater
system and a dry Iab
housing electronics,
computers, side-scan
sonar and sub-bottom
mapping equipment.
Th e vessel can carry a
maximum crew and
staff of 6-8 and can be
deptoyed for up to a
week.

%BAY EAGLE
GLOUCESTER POINT. VA.

Photo courtesy of NASA
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COMPUTER CENTER

The Computer Center is expanding its role into
providing data communication and information services within the Institute and with the
scientific community world-wide.

The develo pme nt o f small, rela-

to provide data communicatio n and

applications. Several Sun Sparcsta-

tively inexpensive, powerful personal

electronic mail th roughout the insti-

tion's are already in use with various

computers has revolutionized the

tute. The Prime 9955, central com-

research p rojects. The capability of

computing world as have netwo rked

p uter, is o n this backbone network

these workstation s conside rably sur-

workstations.

making its applicatio ns and d a ta

passes the six year old Prime. Work

available to everyone at all times.

is also proceeding on th e develop-

application p rograms, d ata files, and

Departmental resources su ch as

VIMS is a me mber of VERN et

ment of a campus-wide information

pe ripheral equ ip ment (printers, scan-

(Virginia Educatio nal a nd Research

system based on the "Gopher" system

ne rs, etc.) a re shared through Local

Network) which p rovides our link to

developed a t the University of Minne-

Area Networks (LAN's). LA.N's lin k a

Interne t, a world-wide networking

sota. The Gopher system provides

group of computers within a bu ilding

system. An yone at the Institute wh o

access to information all over the

or relatively resuicted area. To date

can access the campus backbo ne

world wherever a site has imple-

eight LA.N's are in operation on cam-

either through the Prime or their

men ted a Gopher server and p laced

pus. In addition, the Center worked

LAN can send a nd receive mail,

info rma tion in it. Th us, the informa-

closely with the Library to develop its

transfe r info rmation and con nect to

tion p laced in th e VIMS gophe r can

info rmation system.

computers worldwide.

be publish ed to the outside world as

The Compute r Center designed

Plans for the future include replac-

a nd installed a backbone network

ing the Prime with a set of worksta-

which links th e d epartmental LA.N's

tio ns dedicated to specific tasks and

well as being available to local users.
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The VIMS Aquarium, maintained by Marine Advisory
Services, attracts approximately 5,000 visitors a year.
The "touch-tank" is incorporated into educational
programs for students from Kindergarten through high
school. Closely associated with th e lnstitute's research
community, the aquarium offers a unique opportunity
for visitors to observe marine life while learning about
current research.
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LIBRARY
Since the ability of a libra ry to

tions are in danger of being scattered

deliver services de pends more and

or lost. Maynard Nichols was instru-

more on its electronic capabilities,

mental in acquiring the vast private

V1MS Library intensified efforts to

collection of K. 0. Emery, a noted

integrate itself into the information

oceanographer from Woods H ole.

infras tructure a t VIMS a nd the Main

Jim McHugh do.n ated his Fisheries

Campus. Several thousand addi-

Management Council archives.

tional records were loaded into the

Other significant donations were

online catalog at Swem, and are acces-

made by VIMS scientists William

sible from terminals at VIMS. Three

Hargis,J r., George Grant, Theodore

more PC's are linked to one another,
to the User's Room and through the

Reiff and Maynard Nichols.
Sophisticated indexes for the

campus backbone ne twork to In-

J ournal of Shellfish Research, the

ternet. By con necting our own 1.5

Chaetognath Refere nce Library, and

gigabyte ha rd drive to the Sun Work-

the Library's serials holdings list were

station in the Computer Center, we

generated. The Chaetognath Refer-

took the first steps toward an interac-

ence library was also made available

tive, worldwide ne two rk presentation

on computer disk; requests for copies

of VIMS data b ases such as the

came from as far away as England,

Chesapeake Bay Bibliography and

Japan a nd Spain.

the Ch aetognath Refe re nce Library.

End of

FY 1990-1992 :

Pe riodical
subscriptions

521

Periodical titles
(current and
non-current)

800

Monographic
titles

19,126

Bound volumes
(books a nd
p eriodicals)

43,985

Maps and charts

4,154

Our most significant serials hold-

Additionally, the ASFA (Aquatic

ings were added to the Sou theaste rn

Scie nces and Fisheries Abstracts)

Virginia Union List, so area libraries

Bibliography, our most useful marine

can be aware of o ur j ournal holdings.

science index, has been added to the

As a result, we have seen a fourfold

library compute r network.

increase in the number of articles

V1MS Library, in collaboration

Library H o ld ings at the

borrowed from us.

with the Virginia Historical Network,

In April 1991 Charles McFadde n

was awarded a gra nt to convert 3,000

su cceeded Susan Barrick as Librat)'

catalog cards for pre-1981 books to

Director.

electronic format. Funding is being
sought for a project to catalog the
collections o f the "Fathe rs of
Chesapeake Bay Research," the generation of scie ntists who b egan their
research around the time VIMS was
founded, a nd whose private collec-

The library provides service to
both students and researchers
throughout the Institute. An
interactive computer network
provides access to data worldwide.
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REORGANIZATION
Follo wing nearly th ree years of intensive effort, th e SMS/ VIMS Faculty a nd the College's Board o f Visitors
a pproved Byla ws fo r restructuring SMS/ VIMS and the formatio n of a School of Ma ri ne Scie nce Faculty which is
separate, but de rived fro m a larger VIMS Facul ty. As a part of this same effo rt, the orga nizational fra mework of
the Institute has been revised. Based strictly o n the primary acad e mic a nd research d isciplines represented at the
Institute, five departmen ts were created:

D e partme nt of Bio logica l S cie nces;

Departme nt of Environme nta l S cie nces;

Departme nt of Fishe ries S cie nce;

Departme nt of Physical S c ie nces; and

Department of R esource M anageme nt and P o li cy.

These developments presen t a special opportun ity for signi fican t advances in graduate
ed ucation as well as creating a mo re unified organizational structure for fulfill ing the
lnstitu te's tri-partite mission.
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RESEARCH
ABSTRACTS
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Research by Biological
Scientists probe the
complexities of both
plant and animal
marine life.
Knowledge and understanding of these communities contributes to
prudent management
and safeguards the
future of our marine
resources.
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DEPARTMENT OF
B10LOGICAL
SCIENCES

The Department of Biological Sciences brings together an
interesting blend of biologists and ecologists from a variety of
disciplines including microbiology, taxonomy and ecosystem
modeling. Scientists in .the department are engaged in research
aimed at elucidating patterns and processes both in space and
time in benthic and planktonic systems. T he research is geared
toward understanding the basic driving forces in these communities on local and global scales. The results of much of the basic
research are used to assist managers with problems of local,
national and international significance.
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Jranciscana in the low salinity region

Benth ic

of the J ames River hinde red industrial
operatio ns. From late spring through

Ecology

early fall these o rganisms become so
abundant that almost daily cleaning is

The Ch esapeake Bay ecosystem is

n eeded to keep water flowing prop-

very p roductive and bottom communi-

erly within industrial facilities.

ti es play an integral role in that total

A series of anti-fouling substances

productivity. Dr. Robert Diaz's ben-

were tested but none was fo und to

th ic ecology research foc uses on de te r-

be comple tely effective. The h ydroid

mining the effects of disturba nce on

was able to regenerate even whe n

the bottom communities. Macroben-

the colo n ies a ppeared devoid of

thic invertebra tes, include over a thou-

living tissue after the 4-day exposure

sand species, a nd a reimportant

to chemicals. The most promising

because of their longevi ty, sedentary

long-term solution was to regulate the

life styles, proximity to sediments,

dissolved O>.'}'gen concentrations

a nd influence on sedim entary proc-

withi n affected service-water sys tems.

esses.

R esista nce of Estua rine B e nthos

D isturba nce fro m O pe n W ater
Disposa l of D redged M ateria l
Based on macrobenthic data collected during pre-opera tional and
post-disposal, studies there does not
seem to be any adverse e nvironmental
impacts from the open water d isposal
of sediments dredged from the Rappahannock Shoals channel for deepening the navigation cha nnel to
Baltimore. Postdisposal studies
sh owed an increase in the po te ntial
resource value within the disp osal site
relative to refere nce a reas near the

to Distu rbance from Long-term

Sediment profile camera
image from Rappahannock
Shoals disposal area showing
an 8 cm layer of dredged
material overlaying the
natural bottom (da rk band
near bottom of picture).

A dditi ons of Zinc
Naturally occurring concentratio ns
of heavy metals, such as zinc a nd copp er, a re essential to n ormal life in
aquati c environments. Concentrations of heavy metals may be significantly increased by domestic,

Within a year of disposal
deep burrowing organisms
have started to live in the
dredge material (light brown

an aquati c system, these me tals accu-

burrow and feeding void of
the side of the burrow.)

a re dependent upon complex ecologi-

industrial, and mining activities. In
mulate in sedime nts. Sediment concentra tions required to stress a system
cal interactions. Wood Creek, a tribu-

d isposal site. Resource value is h e re

ta1-y to Skiffes Creek, has received

defined in terms of food available for

zinc compounds fro m ind ustrial activi-

bottom feeding fish and crabs. Areas

ties for more tha n three decades.

within the disposal site that received
more than 5 to 10 cm of dredged

Growth and C ontro l of Low
S a lini ty Fou li ng C ommun ities

The macrobenthos of the Wood
Creek system and su rrounding tributaries are typical fo r muddy, low salin-

material tended to have more individuals, about a year after disposal,

The settlement and growth of

ity h abitats in the J ames River syste m

then reference areas and areas tha t

fouling organisms, such as hydroids

and arou nd the Ch esapeake Bay. The

received less than 5 cm o f dredged

and ba rnacles, on surfaces within

distribution of macrobemhos did not

material. Sediment grain size was a

industrial service-wate r systems have

show a ny negative tre nds that were

facto r responsible fo r increase in

been a long-te rm problem. Recently,

related to sediment zinc concentra-

potential resource value.

outbreaks of the hydroid Garveia

tion. The most abunda nt macroben-
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thos were fo und in areas with the

ture on benthic communities are

tolerant of hypoxia (oxygen levels of

r1).

highest sediment zinc concentrations.

u nderway. Using sediment p rofile

ca. 2 mg

This is mo re likely a response to

cameras, the areal extent of enrich-

served until oxygen levels fall below

higher organic contant of the sedi-

ment effects are mapped and rela ted

ca. 0. 7 mg

ments than to zinc.

to quantita tive community da ta.

find ing of these studies was that of

Findings indicate that the magnitude

sublethal behavioral ch anges that

Guidel ine for U sing
Estuarine and M arine B enth ic
C ommun ity Structure to
M easure Disturbance in
Ecosystems
This study focused on d eveloping
guidelines fo r the prope r use of

The most significant

of disturban ce on the bottom fro m

may affect growth, productio n and

fish cages is related to the h ydrody-

p rey avoida nce. The organisms

na mics o f the fjord. Wherever excess

investigated a re important food

foo d settles and accumulates, the

items in the diet of comme rcially

o pportunistic ele men ts o f the be nthos

important species such as spot,

respond positively, while sen sitive

croaker and b lue crab.

sp ecies are eliminated.

Effects of Estuarine

benthic community structure in
measuring distu rbance in estuarine

r 1•

Mortality is not ob-

Benthic

M acrobenthos on T ranspo rt
and Fate of T ox ic C ompounds

and marine ecosystems.
Because be nthos are such good

Processes

A maj or study to investigate the
role of b enthic organisms in the trans-

integrators o f all environmental
Dr. Linda Schaffne r's program

po rt and fate of sediment-associated

more the n o ne community structure

investigates the functional role of

toxic compou nd s began in late 1991.

p arame te r needs to be measured in

be nthic communities in estuarine

Results from preliminary exp erimen ts

o rder to extract the effects of any

and coastal ecosystems.

demonstrate maj or organism effects

factors to which they are exposed,

single distu rban ce. This is because
community structure does respond
predictably to va riation in ecological
processes (disturbance, compe ti",ion,
predation), ho wever, the importance
o f ecological processes in shaping the
co mmunity varies in response to the
levels of e nvironmental stress. Dive rsity alone was fo und to be weak for
assessing any impact or ecosystem

Laboratory microcosms
are investigated to study
the effects of benthic
communities on the
transport and fate of
pollutants.

change. Whe n combined with life
history and o ther analyses dive rsity
can provide important information
o n the causes of community structure ch an ges.
Internationa l R esearch on th e
Effects of S almon Cage
A quaculture on the Bottom
Coop erative research programs

Effects of L ow D issolved
O xygen on Estua ri ne
C ommunities

on the movement of two toxic o rganic
compo unds (a PAH and a PCB),
through ingestion, bioaccum ula tion
and biotransformation, a nd burrow-

During 1990 and 1991 expe riments to evaluate the effects of low
water column dissolved oxygen on the

with Scottish and Canadian scie ntists

be havior of macrobe nthic organisms

to investigate the e nrichment distur-

were conducted. Results show tha t

ba nce effect by salmon pen aquacul-

estuarine organisms are generally

ing activities. T hese results in dicate
tha t bioaccumu la tion and bioturbation (sediment mixing by organisms)
will have maj or impacts o n toxicant
distribu tions in the na tural environment.
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Effects of M acrobenthos on

the sedime n ts. This study demon-

are found in huma n gastrointestinal

strates that, depending on the types

tracts a nd are abunda nt in sewage.

of o rganisms present, macroauna

The organisms were measured in

communities have the potential for

local Virginia shellfish growing

faunal effects on nitrogen cycling in

numerous significant impacts o n

waters, sewage e mue nts, and septic

the estuarine e nvironment. In the

estuarine nutrient dyna mics.

system efl1ue nts. Despite the routine

N utrient C ycl ing
Two studies focused on macro-

occurrence o f elevated levels of the

first study a variety o f macrofauna
species we re examined for their

Environmental

traditional fecal colifo rm indicator in

Microbi ology

waters closed to shellfish harvesting,

the typical no n-point source impacted

a bility to e nhance sediment nitrification activity within the sedime nt.

confirmed male-specific p hages and

iu·ification transforms ammonium
(a ni trogen fo rm readily used by phytopla nkton a nd other primary
producers) to nitrate and nitrite. The

Evaluation of V iral I ndica tors of

phages lytic to B. fragilis were rarely

Feca l P ollution in S hellfish

detected in wa te r o r sedime nt sam-

Grow ing W aters

male-specific coliphages were rou-

p roduction of niu-ate and nitrite is a
limiting ste p for de nitrificatio n. This

ples. In contrast, large numbers of

The ma ndate to assist the mollus-

tinely d e tected in domestic sewage

is significa nt because denitrificatio n

can shellfish industry continued with

treatme nt plant intlue nts. Their

results in the transformation o f

a commitment to protect public

levels were relatively undiminished in

nitrate and nitrite to ni trogen gas, a

health, classify shellfish growing areas,

post-chlorina ted emue nts, indicating

form that can not be used by primary

and maintain estuarine water quality.

a chlorine resistance characte ristic

producers. Macrofauna were found

Dr. Howard Ka tor and Ms. Ma nha

simila r to that o f major human

to have a majo r impact o n sediment

Rhodes participated in the technical

pathogenic gastrointestin al viruses.

nitrificatio n p otential. Thus, high

development of a National Ind icator

Male-specific coliphages we re gener-

densities of macrofauna are likely to

Study designed to establish and verify

ally detected in waters a nd shellfish

have a significant impact on nitrogen

growing a rea microbiological sta nd-

adjacent to a sewage treatment plant

dyna mics in estua rine e nvironme n ts.

ards based on public health risk.

efllue nt o utfall. Observation s suggest

A second study investigated the
effects of different macrofauna communi ties on nitrogen transforma tions,
cycling, a nd release from sedime nts.
The most significant finding was that
active sediment irrigation in a community d omina ted by small crustaceans
led to signifi cant denitrificatio n and
release of n i,trogen gas. Another
community dominated by shallow-

To protect public
health and the
shellfish industry,
microbiologists
monitor water
quality in shellfish
growing areas.

dwell ing opportunistic polychaetes
a nd molluscs had little effect o n
cycling o the r than direct release o f
ammonium to the water column. A
third community, do minated by a
diverse group of o rganisms had high
rates of bio turba tion, particle and
solute mixing resulting in low
inventories of ammonium within

Study focused on the evaluation of

that altho ugh the male- specific phage

two recently proposed viral indicators

does no t appear to be an appropriate

of fecal pollu tio n, the male-specific

indicator in n o n-point sou rce im-

coliphage and the Bacteroides Jragilis

pacted waters, it has pote ntial value as

bacte riophage. These viruses, which

an indicator of sewage treatment

a re parasitic to certain strains of

plan t efflue nts.

Escherichia coli and Bacleroides Jragilis
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Eva luati on of S elected
B acteriophage as I ndica tors
of Septic Contamination of
Groundwater and in
Groundwater Di scharge to
Shallow A quatic Environments
It is estimated that approximately
25-30% of households in the United
States use on-site septic tank systems
for treatment and disposal of waste
waters. The per capita rate of
discharge to th e groundwater may
exceed 10 billion liters pe r day of
waste water. T he re is reason to
suspect that at least 50% of these
septic syste ms operate only marginally. A public health issue of con cern
is the potential for groundwater contamination with human pathogens,
especially the ente ric viruses. Such
contamination may represent a path
of transport of indicator bacteria and
pathogens to adjacent estuarine
wate rs. Viral indicators such as
FRNA male-sp ecific coliphages a nd
Bacleroides fragilis bacteriophages are

bei ng evaluated as possible tools to
monitor natural septic contamina tion
of groundwate r and pote ntial pa thogen u-ansport into shellfish growing
waters.

M icrobio logy of L Jke M atoaka
Concern over h ealth risks appar-

thermocline occurs in the spring,

stowed on ice in linen bags, may

yielding oxygen values that are at a

become "yellowed" during extended

critical level for higher forms of

trips (16 clays). This yellowing, often

aquatic life, such as fish. Mean

renders the product unmarketable.

bacterial indices of fecal contamina-

Spoilage of raw seafood products at

tion, i. e., fecal coliforms o r

low te mpera tures by psychrotrophic

Escherichia coli, met the recreational

bacteria is widely recognized. H ow-

water criterion in the absence of sew-

ever, causes such as auto-enzymatic

age spills but exceeded acceptable

byp roduct forma tion or yeast prolif-

limits following storm events. Based

eration have been suggested and

on a multi-lake dataset, aeromonad

can not be bee n ru led out without

d ensities were inversely related to

for mal studies. Our studies were

total dissolved ni trogen a nd showed

designed to determine if bacterial

no significant relationship to total

growth was associated with the

phosphorus or chlorophyll a.

yellowing process. Results showed

A eromonas spp. are potential human

that surface bacte rial growth on scal-

pathogens suspected of causing skin

lo p meats reached very high densities

lesions in students exposed to Lake

at 2 °C over a pe riod corresponding

water in 1990. The most pathogenic

to typical a t sea stowage. The

biotype, Aeromonas sobria ,vas most

enumeration method will also be

frequently isolated from Lake

used toevaluate protocols or treat-

Matoaka and three other Tidewater

me nts toreduce bacterial spoilage.

lakes during warm wate r temperatures coincident with peak recreaAlthough Lake Matoaka is subj ect

hensive two year study to measure
nutrie nt and microbiological parameters in the la ke. Based o n total

because of its geographic location,

and

hydrology, and large ratio of watershed to lake area, cultural factors
associated with urban development
(construction, sewage spills, unmanaged or improperly managed storm
water runoff) are accelerating the
process of nutrie nt enrichment and
infilling.

Synthesis
lnjanuary 1991 , Dr. Richard L.
Wetzel initiated a program o n
computer simulation m odeling of
large-scale, comp lex na tural systems.
The program emphasizes the
strong interrelationships between

P reliminary Eva luation of

b io logical, chem ical a nd geop hysical

B Jcterial S poi lage of P rocessed

p rocesses in governing the behavior

A t-Sea S ca llop M eats,

o f na tural system s, especially estuar-

Placopecten magell anicus

ies. Unde rstand ing these processes
m ore thoroughly will aide ma rine

phosphorus, ch lorophyll a, and
Secchi d epth measure me nts, the

Modeli ng

to relatively rapid natural aging

e ntly related to the poor water quality
of Lake Matoaka prompted a co mpre-

Integrative

tional usage.

It is commonly observed in th e

resources m anagemen t in the fu ture.

study confirmed the lake is hypereu-

mid-Atlantic sea scallop (Placopecten

T he first step in the program was to

trophic a nd in need of rem ediation.

magellanicus) industry that scallo p

develop fo ui- ecosystem process mod-

Dissolved oxygen de pletio n below the

meats, h and shucked at-sea and

els. The models are habitat or unit
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Service Research Lab in Riverside CA

aquatic vegetation (SAV), Zostera

are conducting a collaborative study

marina or eelgrass. A natural

of nitrogen cycling processes in salt-
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resource of tremendous ecological

marshes located in the Virginia Coast

sign ificance to the Chesapeake Bay,

Reserve on the Eastern Shore of

eelgrass has suffe red unprecedented

Virginia.

losses over th e past twe nty years .

The goal is to develop an inte-

De tailed models of plant growth a nd

grated set of measu re me nts of

sub marin e irradiance (light) have

nitrogen fixatio n, nitrifica tion,

helped explain the curre nt disuibu-

denitrifica tion, microbial mineraliza-

tion and a bundance o f eelgrass in the

tion and assim ilation .

lower bay and its tributaries. The

Dr. Richard L. Wetzel and associ-

mod el also confirms water quality cri-

ates a re examining sedimen t oxygen/

te ria for SAV management, using em-

nutrient exchanges at fo ur National

pi rical, non-expla natory me thods.
All models developed in the

Computer modeling enables
scientists to simulate what is
occurring in the real worldapply data and test the model
for verification.

program will be designed to address
basic ecological issues and to provide
recommendations fo r best manageme nt practices.

Nutrient
Cycling

models for: l) submerged aqua tic
vegetation , 2) em erge nt, in tertidal wet-

Dr. Iris C. Anderson , Dr. Rich ard

lands, 3) water column and b enthic

L. We tze l, Ms. Betty Be rry and associ-

processes, and 4) speci1ic 1ishe ries.

ates at the University of California,

The program has support from

All processing of samples
and many of the ana lyses
for the field component of
the nutrient cycling studies
were performed at the
VIMS, Wa chapreague
Research Laboratory.

Berkeley a nd at the USDA Forest

both federal agencies a nd the private
sector.
A small program in conceptual
model development for global climate
change and seagrass dominated systems of the northern Gu lf of Mexico
coast is also underway,
During ] 992, the IMS program
made sig nificant adva nces including
the installation of highly specialized
computers to suppo rt the studies.
Dr. Mark Myers, a biological oceanographer specializing in ecosyste m
modelingjoined the progra m as well.
Modeling activities ce ntered on the
refinement and simulation an alys is of
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Estuarine Research Reserve (NERRS)

restoration of living resources and

sites in Virgi nia and North Carolina.

water quality."

The study involves comparing flu xes

Orth a nd Moore have also con-

from sandy and silty sedime nts a t two

ducted studi es at the organism level.

different depths. NEERS sites in

The first study investigated the effects

Virginia and North Carolina include

of light, temperature, and anoxia on

both mesohaline a nd fresh water

eelgrass germination. Ee lgrass seeds

study sites. One purpose of these

a re well adapted for germination in

inte restuarine studies is to assess the

anoxic conditions. Studies fo und tha t

potential trophic and nutri ent cycling

seed germination is not o nly keyed to

importance of shallow, subtidal sedi-

seasonal te mperature cha nges, but

ments. In ma ny estuaries, these

also to oxygen availability.

habitats form a principle compon ent
of the b enthic syste m.

A second study examined th e
effects o f gro undwater h erbicides on
eelgrass growth. Atrazine, a common

Submerged
Aquatic
Vegetation
Drs. Richard Wetzel, Robert Orth

he rbicide, has a marked effect on eelgrass photosynthesis, growth, and survival whe n d oused through the leaves,
but has little effect wh en applied to
the root and rhizome structures of
the plant. Since atrazine has b een
fo und in large concentrations in

and Mr. Ke nne th Moore continued to

ground- water, the potential for

investigate the relatio nship be tween

impact on eelgrass SAV beds was

submerged aqu atic vegetation (SAV)

suspected to be great. However, the

and environmental fac to rs limiting

results of th ese studies suggest that

SAV growth and survival. To exam-

ground- water supplied atrazine is

ine these complex re lationships, the

unlikely to have been a signifi cant

research follows an hie rarchial

factor in the decline of SAV in the

approach inco rpora ting laborato ry

Chesapeake Bay.

microcosm, field studies, and com-

The team also examined the repro-

pute r model simula tions. Results of

ductive ecology of widgeon grass.

The hea lth and abundance of

their studies provided the scientific

This grass increased remarkably in

submerged aquatic vegeta tion

basis fo r amendments to the 1987

ma ny a reas o f the Bay over the last

(SA V) reflects the quality of

Ch esapeake Bay Agreement. The

five years. However, there has been

waters in w hich they grow.

1992 amendments, signed by the

little inform ation to explain why

governors o f Virginia, Ma1)'la nd,

widgeon grass is able to propagate so

and Pe nnsylvania, called fo r a 40%

rapidly. The resul ts of this study indi-

SA V studies by Dr. Orth and
associates provided the scientific basis for recent amend-

reduction in nutrient enrichme nt of

cate that not only does widgeon grass

ments to the Chesapeake Bay

the Bay. Acknowledgi ng the strong

produce numerous seeds, but also,

Agreement.

link between wate r quality and SAV,

floating segments can root, continue

the signato ries agreed that the distri-

to grow and produ ce seeds wh en

bution and abundance of SAY

the shoot is de posited in a suitable

communities should be used as

environme nt.

"an initial measure of progress in the
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Moore, Orth, and Wetzel, in collaboration with researche rs from the

Plankton

University of Maq ,land, Salisbury

The VIMS camera-net system, an

State University and the University of

Research

Queensland are investigating the role
of light attenuation processes and

Z ooplankton Ecology

in-situ d evice tha t photographs p lan k-

ton passing through the cod-end of a
SMS/VIMS co ntinues to be a

towed net, is the p rimary sampling

plant sediment interaction in seagrass

lead er in the use of state-of-the-art

gear used to inves tigate trophi c li nk-

survival. Results show that sediment

technology to e numerate and cha rac-

ages in zooplankto n commun ities in

geoch emistry plays an important role

terize estua rine plankton communi-

Chesap eake Bay. Sam pli ng in the

in defining the response of SAV to

ties. T hese applications include:

upper Bay near the Patuxent River is

increased turbidity. Sediment sulfide

1) silho ue tte in situ photography

designed to d ocume nt the extent o f

concentra tions, a by-product of

(and subsequent computer enhanced

temporal and spa tial overlap of cope-

organ ic matter decomposition, effect

image analysis) fo r la rge r plankton

pods and jellyfish. Images provided

pla nt p hotosynthe tic pe rforma nce

forms such as zoo- and ichthyoplank-

by the came ra-net system a re exam-

by reducing the effectiveness of the

ton; 2) color image analyzed fluores-

ined to detect th e presence and

p lants photosynthe tic apparatus.

cence microscopy (CIAFM) to study

abundance of larval stages of cteno-

Therefore, eutrophication which can

smaller, microbial, plankton popula-

phores- gelati nous plankte rs believed

result in increased phytoplankton

tions; and 3) aircraft b ased remote

to be im portant predators or the

and macroalgae populations that

sensing.

small crustacean s.

block light, may additionally stress

CIAFM is used to accurately

The camera-ne t system is also used

SA V by increasing organic matter

determine the cell volu me of

in an o ngoing, ann ual survey of

input to SAV b eds.

cultured h e terotrophic flagellates

spawning activity o f striped bass in

At the population level, field

and cultured bacteria.

studies investigating th e relationships
be tween the baywide SAV distribution, abundance, biomass a nd habitat
eutrophication are going on. Annual
Baywide monitoring of SAV continues. With the new Bay agreements,
the monitoring of SAV has take n o n
a new dimension as the results will be
gauged against restoration ta rgets set
for di fferent pans of the bay and
tribu taries. SAV h as co ntinued to
increase s·i nce 1990, with approximately 25,000 hectares present in the
bay mainstem a nd tributaries today.
The in creases are mainly in the lower
bay mai nstem and lower western
shore tributaries. SAV abundance is
still considerably reduced from the
past when 250,000 hectares or more
of SAV were present.
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The camera-net system
enables researchers to
photograph marine
organisms at the same
time specimens are
collected- A CTD
device records salinity,
temperature, and depth
simultaneously with
each photograph.

the Pa munkey Rive r. Biweekly
cruises, conducted during April and
May o f each year, yield de tailed informatio n on the occurre nce and abund an ce o f striped bass eggs. The index
values during the 1989-1992 pe riod
indicate that striped bass sp awning
activity a nd stock size h ave increased
drama ti cally since thep eriod of low
stock abunda nce in the early l 980's.
Research o n the taxonomy and
systematics of marine fishes continue
as VIMS ichthyologists comple te a
study of the relationships and evolutio nary history o f a ra re group of oceanic fishes. Commo nly known as the
oarfishes a nd their allies, the Lampridiformes are a diverse assemblage

Illustration by E. Paul Oberlander, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute

The adult oarfish reaches lengths over 50 feet, and is believed to be
the source of ancient tales of sea monsters.

o f deep-sea species tha t includes the
largest of all bon y fish es.The investigation was p a rt of a n inte rnational
Symposium on Fish Evolution held in
Charlesto n, South Carolina.

Plankton Processes
As part of NSF's Land Margin
Ecosyste m Research p rogram, Dr.
Kenneth Webb pa rticipated in the
Tamales Bay, California study. This
study conside rs the role of bays and
estuaries in the net flu x of materials
between the la nd and ocean. In conjunction with the benthic nutrient
flux measure me nts, chlorophyll was
measured in the benthic chambe r
incubations. Chlo rophyll concentrations declined during the incubations
with no p arallel appearance of colored chlorophyll breakdown products. Dark bo ttle experiments
without sedime nt also produced declining chlo rophyll conce ntrations
with time, supporting th e h ypothesis
that the chlorophyll disappearance is

colorless products ra ther than settling

less expensive than shipboard

out. These results contrast to the

monitoring.

measurement of colored chlorophyll

VIMS continues to p articipate in

breakdown products as a measure-

research di rected toward de termining

me nt o f zoopla nkton grazing . Conver-

the role of nutrie nt inputs to the

sion o f the chlorophyll to carbon

estuarine syste m (from point and non-

equivalence using a ratio of 50 and

point sources) in regula ting water

comparing these data to oxygen con-

quality. Dr. Leonard Haas condu cted

sumptio n indicates that a n average of

a year-lo ng nuu·ie nt bioassay study

40% of the aerobic respiratio n in the

with water from six differe nt locatio ns

chambe rs is supported by o xidation

in th e lower Chesapeake Bay a nd

of carbon associated with chloro-

subestua ries from fresh to highly

phyll. These results suggest direct im-

saline wa ter. v\The n co mbined with

mediate utilization o f phytoplankton

similar data previously collected fro m

in support of community metabolism.

other statio ns in the lowe r

Re mote sensing studies of chloro-

Chesapeake Bay, a mo re comple te

phyll containing p lankton have been

picture of the sp atial and te mporal

relatively successful in the main stem

nature o f nutrie m limitation in

of Chesapeake Bay. These studies

Virginia's estuaries can be con-

now extend into the Yo rk River as a

structed. With this info rmatio n

test to de termine if this tech nology

nutrient reduction strategies can be

can b e applied to the Bay's tribu-

d eveloped or revised to produce the

taries. If su ccessful, monito ring by

most effective results in a cost-

aircraft can be more exte nsive and

efficient manner.

a result o f grazing and breakdown to
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Laboratory analysis to
measure concentrations of
pollutants in the marine
environment increases our
knowledge and understanding of the potential
effects of contaminants.
(R) - Mature cataract on
croaker taken from
the Elizabeth River.
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D EPARTMENT O F
E NVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

The Department of Environmental Sciences conducts
numerous studies involving the detection of hazardous chemicals
in environmental matrices and the fate and effects of these substances. Research efforts range from projects to determine the
distribution of anthropogenic organic substance in the sediments
of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries to the effects of those
substances on the immune systems of animals inhabiting those
areas.
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Environmental
Chemistry

mental risk posed by those sub-

Campus, conducted a study to iden-

sta nces.

tify the fate of zinc in the Wood

Drs. Hugge tt, Van Veld, Unger ,

Creek a rea o f the J am es River. The

Weeks, Faisal and Vogelbein con-

study examined zinc con cen trations

ducted a j oint project to d e termine

in creek sediments and wate r samples

Dr. Rob ert Huggett's research

the a real extent o f con tamina tion in

from near a zinc co nta mina ted land-

focuses on method ologies that inte-

th e York Ri ver due to th e efflue nt o f

fi ll. Results show that historical zinc

gra te exp osure and h azard informa-

the Amoco Oil Refi nery. Bioche mi-

concentrations in da ted cores were

tion o n contaminants in aqua tic

cal, physiological and histopathologi-

correlated to la nd fill activities over

syste ms to estimate the en viron-

cal respo nses of finfish to the efflu ent

the past 25 years. The group is now

we re mo nitored . It was fo und that

studying the che mical and physical

fish were effected o nly immedia tely

p rocesses which control the fa te of

adjacent to the outfall.

zinc in a d redge spo il pond at the site.

Unde r the direction o f Dr. Michael
A. Unger, research focused on the

sediment samples collected fro m the

developme nt and application o f

J ames Rive r continued. This project

analytical techniques fo r identifica-

h as been on going since 1975 whe n

tion a nd quantification o f trace

Kepo ne was first discovered in the

amounts o f hazardous che micals in

J ames River n ear Hop ewell, Virginia.

environme ntal samples. These

Kepone concen trations in fish sam-

techniques have been applied to lon g

ples have decreased over th e last

ter m monitoring p rograms a nd new

seventeen years as the pesticide laden

research studying the fate and effects

sedime nts have been buried . Any

of che mical polluta nts.

future p la ns to dredge the J ames

In 199 1, Dr. Unger's group began

Dr. Huggett was part of a
team assembled by Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to prioritize the environmental
problems con fronting the
nation. The resulting
docum ent, Reducing

Risks: Setting Priorities
and Strategies for Environmental Protection,
was published in late
7990 and its recommendations were accepted
and implemented by the
EPA.
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Monito ring Ke p on e in fish a nd

River in this area raises the concern

collecting a nd analyzing sedime nt

that this activity may expose the

samples for EPA's Ch esapeake Bay

Kepo ne a nd make it more available

Mai nstem Wate r Q uality Monitoring

to local fish p opulations.

Program . This study showed that

T he Virginia T oxics Data Base is a

total aromati c hyd rocarbo n concent ra-

co-op erative project with Dr. Craig

tio ns have n ot changed significan tly

Smith of VIMS and the Virginia State

at monitoring statio ns in th e last

Water Control Board. Analytical da ta

seven years. T here was a general

for environme ntal sedime nt, water ,

trend of increasing concentrations o f

a nd tissue samples and industrial

polychlo rinated biphe nyls (PCB) and

effluen ts from the past 15 years are

to tal aromatic hyd rocarbons with

stored in a comp uterized retri eval

increasing latitude in Ch esapeake

syste m . O n-line retrieval allows

Bay. Some tribu tary samples showed

managers and resear che rs to gath e r

elevated concentrati ons of pollutants

info rmatio n o n toxic organic ch emi-

near population centers which

cals a nd metals to develop plans for

illustrates th e effect o f our growing

environme ntal assessme nt, re media-

populatio n o n these waters.

tion, and research need s.

Dr. Unger in collabo ratio n with

Dr. Ro b H ale continues research

Dr. Gary Rice of the Che mistq ,

o n polychlorinated terphenyls

Departme nt at the Willia msburg

(PCTs). Despite the simila rity

between PCBs and PCTs, little work

Another study is investigating the

Concentrations of these pollu tants

has been done on their environ-

tissue uptake and elimina tion of poly-

were typically low, compared with

mental properties or effects. PCTs

cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons {PAHs)

other organisms. A number of speci-

were discovered at high con centra-

in blue crabs. High concentrations

mens from Hawaii, where a high inci-

tions in aquatic organisms and

of these chemicals in tissues of crabs

dence of tumors have been observed,

sediment in 1989, during a VIMS

from the Elizabeth River, h ave b een

are also under examination.

investigation of anthropogenic

detected. Studies of the uptake of

chemicals associated with wastewater

these chemicals in molting and

outfalls. The source of the contami-

intermolt crabs, suggested that molt-

n ants h as been d etermined and the

ing crabs accumulated high er concen-

Biochemistry
Drs. Van Veld, Vogelbein, and

site is curren tly included in th e fed-

trations of these chemicals tha n the

othe rs are developi ng a method to

e ral CERCLA program. Further

intermolt crabs. Further research

help scientists better understand

investigatio ns on the effects of PCT~

examining the phenome no n of

dominant routes of uptake (e.g. gills,

on enzyme systems of fish are being

elevated retentio n o f organic

intestine, skin) for lipophilic organic

conducted.

pollutants in molting blue crabs has

toxicants in finfish and other ma rine

been initiated.

organisms. The method involves

Preliminary work su g-

gests th at significant induction of
mixed function oxygenase systems

Additional projects are examining

evaluation of tissue specific patterns

occurs upon exposure, similar to that

the presence of PCBs a nd oth er

of enzyme induction in organisms

observed for PCBs.

chlorinated pollu tants in e ndangered

exposed to toxicants via food, water

sea turtles from the Chesapeake Bay.

and sediment. These studies will help
a nswer important questions regarding
bioavailab ility and uptake routes a nd
lead to the d evelopme nt o f environmentally relevant exposure systems
in toxicity studies.
Studies are also investigating

Tributyltin (TBT) monitoring continues, under
the direction of Ellen
Travelstead. TBT is a
toxic component of
antifoulant boat paint
commonly used in
Virginia until 7987
legislation restricted its
application. This study
shows that TBT concen-

mechanisms of xenobiotic resistance
in organisms inhabiting severely contaminated a reas. Evidence suggests
that ma1ine organisms possess a
multixenobio tic resista nce mechanism
si milar to the multi-drug resistance
mechanism obse1ved in the biomedical field . The dominant factor confe rring resistance appears to be
overexpression of a glycoprotein
pump presen t on the plasma
membranes of resistant cells which

trations in the wa ter
column are slowly

effectively expels xenobiotics and

decreasing.

specific sp ecies to overexpress this

drugs from th e cell. The ability of
protein could be a majo r factor
in fl uencing community structure in
harsh chemical environments.
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Fish from contaminated
environment often exhibit
internal and external
lesions that appear to be
related to contaminant
exposure.

Pathobiology
Under the direction of Dr.
Wolfgang Vogelbein, research during

to facilitate evaluation of hydropho-

molecular weight PAH compounds

bic organic che micals for carcino-

into reactive metabolites of potential

genic activity in a n environmentally

carcinogenicity.

realistic manner.
A collaborative study is examin-

Dr. Beverly A. Weeks-Perkins and
others ar e studying the effects of

1990-92 focused on the occurrence of

ing the application of Magnetic

environmental po llutants on the

cancer and related tissue lesions in

Resonance Imaging (MRI) to

cellular immune response of fish and

mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus) in-

studies of tumo r progression in

shrimp. Fish exposed to po lynuclear

habiting ch e mically contaminated

the mummichog.

aromatic hydrocarbons, both in the

estuarine environments in Virginia.
Studies evaluate the mummichog's
potential as an a nimal model for studies of environmental carcinogenesis.

field and in the laboratory, showed

Immunology
In 1991 , Dr. Mohamed Faisal

significant alte rations in the immune
activity of macrophages (cells which
kill disease-causing agents).

Specific objectives were to conduct

began investigating the effects of

Responses were suppressed or

detailed morphological analyses of

proca rcinogen benzo(a)pyrene,

elevated d epe nding on the species

the observed tissue lesions and to

[B(a)P] on the cytotoxic leukocytes of

and activity tested. One assay of

devise a n omencla tural system that

mummichog. The first phase of the

macrophage activi ty, phagocytosis,

will permit their use as biological

proj ect found that low concentrations

proved to be a sensitive indicator for

endpoints in a pollution monitoring

of B(a)P augment the capability of the

the effects of toxicants on fish taken

context. A second objective is to

leukocytes to lyse tumor cells. Higher

from various sites in the Chesapeake

conduct field studies designed to

B(a)P concentrations, however, inhib-

Bay.

iden ti fy relationships between

ited tumor cell lysis. The effects of

selected epizootiological factors (i.e.

the breakdown products of B(a)P

de termine the effects of the

age, gende r, season of capture, levels

ranged from inhibitory to a ugment-

organophosphate pesticide, me thyl

and types of sedime nt contaminants)

ing . A few of the metabolites were

parathion, on the cellular immune

and cancer development in this spe-

ineffective. The second phase will

response of tiger shrimp (Penaeus

cies. The third objective is to develop

examine the ability of mummichog

monodon). Exposing shrimp to this

a mummichog-based laboratory assay

le ukocytes to metabolize high

pesticide increased the formation of
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A second project was designed to

reactive oxygen species in hemo-

related with temperature, salinity and

these oysters during the course of

cytes (cells which destroy foreign

Dermo prevale nce and intensity.

disease development. The r esults

substances).

High lysozyme concentrations in oys-

indicate that the oyster population

ters at low temperature and low salin-

with higher hemolymph cellular and

involved in studying the activity of

ity may be a contributing factor in

humo ral components and condition

non-specific cytotoxic cells (NCC) in

decreasing the oyster's susceptibility

index (meat weight/ shell weight X

the oyster toadfish (Opsanus tau), an

to Dermo.

The laboratory has also been

estuarine teleost which has been used
in the past as a model for immuno-

I 000) had greater tolerance of

Experime nts characterizing and

infec tion a nd prolonged survival.

comparing h emocyte responses of

Anothe r project, investigating

toxicological investigations. The

eastern and Pacific oysters to De rmo

disease processes and transmission

purpose was to characterize NCC

were comple ted. The results show

dynamics of Dermo in eastern oysters

activity in oyster toadfish and estab-

that a hemocyte response (chemilumi-

is ongoing. The goal of this study is

lish optimal parameters for in vitro·

nescence) to the yeast extracts in

to elucidate the Dermo disease

assessment. Future experiments will

Pacific oysters were significantly

process and its transmission dynamics

evaluate the effects of toxic com-

greater th an in eastern oysters.

in the eastern oysters.

pounds on this important cellular

Results also suggested that intracellu-

immune resp onse.

lar killing of Dermo occurred in
Oyster

Immunopathology
Dr. Fu-Lin Chu is investigating the

Drs. Fu Lin Chu, Rob Hale and
associated researchers examined the

h emocytes from both Pacific and

relationship between disease suscepti-

eastern oysters.

bility and exposure to environmental

A study designed to compare the
developme nt of disease caused by

contaminants. The h ost/pathogen
couple examined was the oyster,

d efense capacity and disease toler-

Dermo in oyste rs collected from three

Crassostrea virginica, and Dermo,

ance in both native (eastern oyster,

different salinity habitats of the lower

Perkinsus marinus. In this study,

Crassostrea virginica) and non-native

Chesapeake Bay was completed. This

sediments were collected from the

(Pacific oyste r, C. gigas) oysters.

study determined if any changes

contamina ted Elizabeth River. This

The studies focused on the effects

occurred in some defe nse-related

material was mixed with prefiltered

of te mperature and salinity on

cellular and humoral components in

York River water in the lab. After

the oyster's d efense-related ac-

tivities and susceptibility to the
pathogen, De rmo (Perkinsus
marinus).

Temperature and salinity
are important environmental
factors regulating the distributio n, abundance, and infection
inte nsity of Dermo. Recent experiments reveal a greater circulating number o f h emocytes
(oyster blood cells) and/ or
more effective he mocytes in

The mass spectrometer
provides environmental
scientists with confirmational analysis of the
presence of contaminants
in water, sediment, and
tissue samples.

easte rn oysters did not result in
fewer or less intense Dermo infections. The humoral component, lysozyme, is the only
measu red variable found to be
n egatively and significantly cor-
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settling occurred, the particulates
were removed by filtration. Analysis
determined the resulting water

.
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soluble fractio n (WSF) contained

..,-.

predominantly light aromatic hydrocarbo ns a nd h e terocyclic compounds.
The suit e o f compou nds present is
representative of petrole um d e1·ived
complex mixtures to which organisms
may actually be exposed in contami-

I I
I

nated field situa ti ons. Oysters were
subsequently exposed to various dilutions of the WSF, over se,·eral weeks.
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Selected groups o f oyste rs were then
challenged by inoculation with

An immortal cell line derived

Chromosomes of AML showing

Dermo, while others were maintained

from the liver of an Atlantic

as unchallenged controls. In one set

menhaden. The cell line

the typical Karyotyping of
Atlantic menhaden.

of expe riments, oysters were obtained

(designated as AML) retains

from the Rappahannock River, where

the characteristics of functional

Dermo was believed to be low. In-

hepatocytes.

creasing incide nces of infections were
noted, as a functio n of increasing toxicant concentrations, in bo th lab chal-

several high molecular weight PAH

le nged and un challenged oysters.

compounds stimulate scheduled DNA

Peyre, under the supervision of

The study was rep eated, using oysters

synthesis. This was accompanied by a

Dr. M. Faisal, was able to cultu re the

obtained from Maine, outside the no r-

sharp rise in intracellular cyclic ade no-

merozoites o f tl1e oyster pathogen,

mal range of Dermo. In these expe ri-

sine mo nophosphate (cAMP) levels.

Perkiusus marinus. This discovet)' will

ments n o disease was detected in the

Simila r results we re obtained \vhe n

allow further investigations aimed a t

unchallenged oysters. However, the

oyster digestive diverticu lu m cells

red ucing mo rtalities caused by th is

dose response relationship was again

were used .

observed in specimens inoculated
with Dermo.

Dr. Faisal developed a protocol for

Dr. Faisal and associates use fish
a nd oyste r cell culture to assess

important oyster pathogen and
addressing many una nswered

producing monolayers of oyste r cells.

ques tions about its biology and

A formula for a tissu e culture growth

pa tho biology.

medium whose ingredients are simi-

C ell Culture

Graduate student J erome La

G raduate student Ch ristophe r D.

la r to the known he molymph com-

Williams is inves tigating the mecha-

position o f b ivalve molluscs was d evel-

nisms leading

oped. Using attachment factors and

cataracts in fish exposed to PAH. It

10

the fo rmation of

agarose, it was possible to develop a

has been fo und that exposure to PAH

conflue nt mo no layer. Currently, a

shifts the cellular processes of the eye

Di A synthesis is 3-4 fold increased in

suite of che micals and cancer promot-

lens epithelium toward DNA synthe-

cultured hepatocytes of fish caught at

ers are being tested for their ability

sis rather than differe ntia tion. Cur-

sites in the Elizabeth River where

to induce mitosis in cultured bivalve

rent investigations center on whe ther

sediments are highly contaminated

molluscan cells. The ultimate goal is

this interference is th e immediate

with PAH. In the laboratory, it was

to develop an immortal cell line of

cause for the cataract phenome non

sh own that low concentratio ns of

t11e eastern oyster.

chemical pollutio n.
Studies found that the rate of

in fish residing in PAH polluted
areas.
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Toxicology
During 1990-91 , Dr. M. H.

collection relative to .post herbicide

tion is not necessary at the Atlantic

application rainfall, but no furth er

STP so long as it continues to op erate

work is presently planned.

under the present condi tions.

During la te 1990, Dr. Roberts

Dr. Da n Sved examined the effects

Roberts,Jr. initiated studies of toxic-

began discussions with the Hampton

ity of sediment. The objective was to

Roads Sanitation District to d eter-

in to sediment. Creosote was the

d etermine whether polychlo1inated

mine ,vhethe r a chlorine-produced

p rinciple source o f the PAHs in the

terphenyl containing sediments from

oxidant (C PO) in excess of the

most contaminated portions of the

the Back River near Langley Air

Virginia Chlo rine Standard was

Elizabeth River. O bservations

Force Base are toxic to benthic organ-

generated in the near-shore area

showed that even very low concent ra-

isms. Two amphipod species and an

where the Atlantic Sewage Treatment

ti ons of sedim ent-associa ted creosote

epibe nthic mysid were used. Minimal

Plant (STP) discharges. A model

stimulate activity of th e P450 enzyme

laboratory culture met.hods were

system was desig ned to mimic the

which is involved in metabolism of

d eveloped for the amphipod species.

discharge pipe in retention time and

various PAHs. The most interesting

There was no effect of sediment from

dilution factor within the Zone of In-

observation was the rapid increase

any location, "polluted " or no t, on

itial Dilution (ZID). This system, cou-

and die-away of the enzymatic

survival of any test species.

pled with Wallace and Tie rnan

response in j ust a few days even while

Re production was depressed for

instrumentation capable of measur-

exposure continued.

amphipod species exposed to the

ing as little as l mg/L CPO in seawa-

most "highly polluted " sediments.

ter, was constructed near the chlo rine

his services to Committee E47 (on

contact tanks a t the Atlantic STP.

Biological Effects and Environmental

In a follow-on study, sediment
toxicity was examined following
pesticide treatment of nearby
agricultural fields, using Back Bay

of exposing a fish to creosote mixed

Dr. Roberts continues to volunteer

The reduction in total residual chlo-

Fate) of the American Society of T est-

rine in the discharge pipe was essen-

ing and Materials, a natio nal standard

tially the same, summer or winter,

setting organization. H e serves as

as the model system. There was no

but demand for chlorine in the receiv-

chairma n of Subcommittee E47.0 l

effect on survival o r re production

ing water was dramatically reduced

(Aquatic Toxicology). This subcom-

during the winter. Nevertheless, the

mittee maintains a series of guides to

increased dilution in receiving water

test me thods, most related to classical

the same sediments were tested at

during the winter resulted in a lower

aquatic toxicology (acute and chronic

North Carolina State University

CPO in the ZID during the winter

tes ting). He has promoted the devel-

than during summe r. After review of

opment of guides fo r tests with

these results, the Virginia Water Con-

marine animals to complement the

trol Board concluded that dechlorina-

guides for freshwater species.

of the freshwa ter amphipod tested.
A similar result was obtained wh en

using the submerged aqua tic p la nt,

Potamogeton. The lack of resp onse
may reflect the time o f sample

Larva l F ish N utrition
Drs. Fu-Lin Chu and others are studying the nutritional

tio nal quality of the larval live food while Artemia, and

requirements of striped bass and hybrid striped bass larvae

e nriched Artemia nauplii provide enhanced nutritio n for

a nd d eveloping microencapsulated diets for th em. The

growth by increasing the EPA level. The researchers

poor acceptance of curre nt commercial artificial diets has

devised a microencapsulated complex diet with a slow

resulted in low grmvth and survival of larval fish, particu-

leaching rate of water solub le nutrients and established

larly in the initial feeding stage. To date, studies have dem-

techniques for incorporating lipid-walled capsules into a

o nstrated that the content of the omega-3 polyunsaturated

gel matrix.

fatty acid, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) dictates the nutri-
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The recent development
of a DNA probe op ens
new avenues of research
on diseases that threaten
to decimate our Eastern
oyster.
(R) - DNA sequencing
gel.
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DEPARTMENT OF
F1sHER1Es
SCIENCE

The Fisheries Science program has evolved and expanded to
encompass a broad range of studies in ecology, population
biology and pathology. While traditional organismal biology
remains the mainstay of activities, current methods in molecular
biology play an increasing role in departmental investigations.
Continuing programs focus on the life history and stock assessment of commercially valuable species such as striped b ass, shad ,
alewife, blueback herring, croaker, weakfish, black drum, spot,
blue crabs, spiny lobster, queen conch, and oysters. The fishery
genetics and ecology programs address a variety of problems
regional and global in scope.
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Finfish,
Vertebrate
Ecology and
Systematics
Program

of compa rative gill morphology as

an important and un ique source of

related to growth and life history

material for ontoge netic studies.

strategies; and work on evolution of
the immune system in Chondrichthys.

F ish C ollection
The VIMS fish collection, unde r

Sea T urtle and
M arine M ammal Ecology
The sea turtle p roject team, includ-

the superv ision of Dr. J. A. Musick,

ing Or. J. A. Musick, Mr.J ohn

includes 14,000 catalogued lots a nd

Keinath a nd Ms. Debra Barnard-

80,000 specime ns o f preserved fishes,

Keinatl1, continues to collect data on

and provides an impo rtant resource

sea turtle strandings in Virginia and

for systematic, mo rpho logical, and

estimate the size of the sea turtle

ecological investigations of fishes.

p opulation from aerial surveys. They

The collection has internationally

utilize satelli te transmitters to study

recognized holdings of Chesapeake

swim ming behavior and to track the

C hondrichthian

Bay, Middle Atlantic Bight a nd d eep-

fall and winter migration of logger-

B iology

water madne fishes, as well as fresh-

h ead and Kemp's ridley sea turtles.

water fish es of tl1e southern

The VIMS Sea Turtle Program is also

Appalachians. These collection s h ave

working wi th the U.S. Army Corps of

Sminkey continue their long-line

provided the basis for numerous

Engineers to try to elim inate sea

program to assess the distribution

graduate research projects and investi-

turtle mortality caused by channel

and abundance o f sharks from

gations by systematists from many

dredging. As part of th is project,

Ch esapeake Bay out to Norfolk

institutions. ln addition, rapidly

researchers a re studying hearing in

Canyon a nd as far south as Cap e

expanding collections o f early life

sea turtles. The researche rs are

H atteras. Comparison of catch d ata

histo ry stages of fish es from

looking for a soni c signal that will

from curren t research with the

Chesapeake Bay, middle Atlantic

repel sea tu rtles from the paths of

lnstitute's historical data set (going

Bight and Caribbean localities offer

on-coming dredges.

This program includes diverse
projects dealing with various aspects
of the systematics and ecology of
marine verte brates.

Dr. J o hn A. Musick and Mr. Tom

back to 1973) indicates a drastic
decline in numbe rs of sharks during
the last ten years. This decline is
probably directly related to gross
overfishing. Based on these studies,
tl1e Virginia Marine Resources
Commission (VMRC) passed regulations protecting sharks, and the
National Ma rine Fishe ries Service
d eveloped a Sha rk Fishery Managem ent Pla n.
Othe r aspects o f the project
include: research on popula tion
genetics of sharks in the western
'o rth Atlantic; studies o n the comparative mo rphology of dermal
denticles in deep-sea dogfishes and
their relation to drag reduction; study
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VIMS fish collection includes this rare 5-foot female coelacanth
a "dinosaur" of the fish world.

VIMS scientists, Dr. J. Musick and
Ms. Debra Barnard-Ke inath, also continu e to monitor stranded whales and
dolphins. In addition, p opulations of
bo ulen ose dolphins we re monitored
using ae rial surveys. Or. Musick is
wo rking with Charles Potte r of the
Smi thsonian Institutio n to a nalyze
the te mporal and geogra phic frequencies of all recent cetacean strandings
fro m Virginia.

Juveni le
Finfish
Stock
Assessment
This program, ongoing since 1954,

Dr. Herb Austin and others are developing a Chesapeake Bay-wide
juvenile striped bass index. The index is to be used as a "trigger" to
monitor the need to relax or apply more stringent regulations as
needed. Combining indices from both Virginia and Maryland will
provide a more realistic assessment of annual striped bass recruitment.

is the longest continuing research at
VIMS. Unde r the co-direction of Dr.
J ames Colvocoresses (through Nov.

striped bass tagging p rogram. Investi-

may o ccur only at very high or very

1992) a nd currently Dr. H erbert

gators ho pe to d efine the relationship

low popula tion densities.

Austin, the program mo nitors the dis-

between the striped bass juvenile

tribution and annual abundan ce of
juveniles of important fin fish species
in the lower Chesapeake Bay a nd its

Ors. Herbert Austin, J a mes Kirkley

index generated from the seine

and Mr. J on Lucy are m onitoring the

surveys a nd actual numbe rs of juve-

by-catch of the m enhaden purse seine

niles. Marked hatch ery reared

fishe ry. Observation s are m ade on

tributaries. Estimates o f annual re-

juveniles are be ing re leased onto

ship-board as the fish are pumped

productive success, as measured by

nursery grounds prior to the begin-

fro m the nets to the hold, and dock-

catch rates of juvenile (young-of-the-

ning of the survey season. Staff will

side as tl1e fish are pumped from the

mo nitor the proportio n o f marked

ship to the rendering facility. Direct

fish collected during the surveys.

visual observations, video tap es, and

year) individuals collected during
systema tic fie ld surveys, are a key
measure u sed to formulate fish ery
ma nageme nt plans and h arvest regula tions. VIMS con ducts broad-scope

A recently comple ted study provided the first co mpreh e nsive picture

sub-sampling are used to dete rmine
th e extent of the by-catch. Generally,

of the pa tte rns of growth and surv ival

the by-catch is composed of bluefish ,

in wild juven ile striped bass po pula-

spanish macke rel, dogfish, skates,

a nd a summe r beach seine survey,

tions in the Ch esapeake Bay. The

spot, a nd croaker. Virginia law

targeting juvenile striped bass.

study sh mve cl tha t spawning su ccess

allows a by-catch of foo d fish up to

mo nthly trawl surveys o f all species

The seine survey staff, in coopera-

may be much more uniform o ver the

1% o f the total menhade n catch.

tion with the Virginia Departme nt of

course o f the spawning season than

Results to da te show tha t the

Gam e a nd Inland Fishe ries and the

was previously h ypothesized. In

Chesapeake Bay by-catch is generally

U.S. Fish a nd Wildlife Service, are

addition, it appears that density-

less than 0.5%.

continuing an exp erime ntal juvenile

d ep endent effects on growth rates
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young fishes in the mainstem

a re used to transport early life stages

examining the recruitment of spot

Chesapeake Bay. In addition, h e is

from spawning grounds to n urseries.

post-larvae/ juveniles to the

involved in cooperative research with

Chesapeake Bay. Specifically, p os-

Dr. Cynthia Jones of Old Dominion

Scientist Deborah A. Bodolus is

A nadromous F ish

sible tra nspo rt paths from offshore

University to examine the popula tion

spawning grounds and the relative

ecology and dynamics of Spanish

Anadrornous Fish Program within the

importance of selected environ-

mackerel, Atlantic croaker, weakfish,

Fisheries Department, and staff are

me ntal factors (wind, tide, and river

black drum and spot. These studies

involved in an array of research

flow). These will be incorporated

will provide modeling to evaluate the

projects.

into a statistical model for evaluatio n

effects of fishing on the structure,

of year-class strength and into more

biomass a nd recruitment o f these

ing monitori ng stu d ies in Virginia's

traditional stock-recruitment mod els

fishes in addition to basic population

rivers and estuarine waters o f

for assessing the relationship between

ecology information.

Chesapeake Bay: l ) to access the bio-

comme rcial landings and subsequent
recruitment. The study utilizes the
BioSonics Optical Pattern Recognition System to determine the age
(in days) of spo t entering the Bay

C ommunity Ecology and
Popul ation D ynamics of
Gulf of M ex ico Fishes
Studies on the functional ecology

Dr.Joseph G . Loesch, head of the

Currently the program is conduct-

logical and fishery statistics of alosid
fishes {American shad, alewife, and
b lueback h erring); and 2) a similar
study of striped bass stocks. In
addition, the staff is involved in an

a nd their respective spawning dates

of demersal fish communities in the

ongoing mark-recapture study of

and growth rates.

Gu lf of Mexico con tinue under the

striped bass in the James a nd Rappa-

F infish B iology, Ecology and

direction of Dr. Mark Chittenden.

hannock Rivers. T he objectives of

Population Dynamic Stud ies

Based on his extensive trawl collec-

the mark-recaptu re studies are: to

tions fro m 1977 to 1984 in the Gulf,

evaluate the exploitatio n of striped

studies o n the Atlantic threadfin a nd

bass both within a nd o utside the river

compared estuarine fish communities

the Gulf butterfish have been com-

system of captu re; study migratory

in the North and South Atlantic. The

pleted . These typically small species

patterns; and assess the fideli ty of

study provided insight into the envi-

show the short life spa ns, high

coastal migrants to the river of re-

ronmental and historical facto rs

mortality rates and rapid turnover

lease in subsequent spawning sea-

affecting the d iversi ty and abundance

of Biomass seen in earlie r studies o f

sons. These studies provide essential

of species. Another important study

the fish es of Gulf shrimp communi-

data for rational fishery management

examined age, growth, and reproduc-

ties. Their spawning pa tterns relate

as well as the proper and equitable

tion in the bay an chovy. These

to currents in the shelf gyrals which

management of strip ed bass.

Research by Mr.Joao Paes Vieira

studies indicate this species abundance is likely related to the fact
tha t it has the highest rate of egg
production known among similar
small forage species. A new study is
examining the reproductive biology
of two species of syngnathids (pipefishes). Related to sea horses, these
fish a re particularly inte resting because the males incubate the eggs
in a special brood pouch.
Dr. Mark Chittenden is continuing
studies on the community ecology of
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Monitoring studies
are essential to
protect Virginia's
commercial and
recreational
fisheries.

Graduate students in the anadro-

among "native" Chesapeake Bay

and oth e rs employed allozyme analy-

mous program are involved in a

samples; h owever, considerable

sis of proteins and RFLP analysis of

variety of projects including: die!

differentiation was de monstrated

mtDNA to study stock structure

periodicity of alosid juvenile fishes;

among the disease challenged strains.

within several species of billfish.

die! and seasonal variation in juvenile

Whether such differences a re the

Surprisingly, th ey encountered signifi-

pelagic fish communities; die! feeding

result of genetic drift or natural

cant genetic differen tiation among

activity ofjuvenile striped bass; ecol-

selections is currently being investi-

samples of striped marlin wili1in the

ogy of larval alewife and blueback

gated.

Pacific Ocean, and between Atlantic

he rring; and the phenomenon of

A study of yellowfin tuna stock

and Pacific samples of blue marlin

compensatory growth in American

stru ctu re within the Pacific Ocean

and sailfish. These results are cur-

sh ad.

was recently completed. Although

rently be ing used by internatio nal

substantial genetic variation was

management agencies to revise

encountered in all o f the samples, the

existing stock models.

Fishery
Genetics
The fisheries gen etics program,

Dr. John C raves

under the direction of Dr. J ohn

removing the heart

Graves, employs a variety of molecu-

from a blue marlin

lar techniques to study the popula-

for genetic analysis.

tion structure and genetic

VIMS maintains

relationships o f coastal and pelagic

the worlds largest

marine organism s. Scientists in the

archive of biI/fish

program are investigating the popula-

tissue used for

tion structure of bluefish alo ng the

analysis.

mid-Atlantic coas t. Genetic similarity
of samples of spring-spawned and
summer-spawned young-of-th e-year
bluefish with in and from several
locations strongly suggests that a

freq uencies of the gene tic types was

single geneti c stock exists along the

similar among all locations, including

stock structure of th e sandbar shark.

mid-Atlantic. Interestingly, the mid-

a sample from the Atlantic Ocean.

Analyzing both protein and mtDNA

Atlantic bluefish were genetically

T hese data demonstrate a lack of

characters, researchers d e tected no

distinct from conspecifics in

stock structure with in or between

genetic differentiation between sand-

Australia.

ocean basins and suggest that the re is

bar sharks along the m id-Atlantic

sufficient exchange between the

coast a nd the Gulf of Mexico. For

Dr. Graves and others directed

A separate study examined the

considerable effort toward determin-

ocean basins to prevent the accumula-

comparative purposes, the study is

ing the genetic effects of selectively

tion of gen e tic d ifferences.

expand ing to include both the short-

breeding the American oyster for

Little is known of the stock struc-

fin mako shark and Atlantic

disease resistance. This was accom-

ture of the b illfishes, yet they consti-

sharpnose shark, species with differ-

plish ed using RFLP analysis of

tute an extremely important pelagic

e nt life histories and distributions.

mtDNA to compare the disease chal-

fisheries resource. Because of their

Other projects undenvay include:

lenged strains with native Ch esapeake

ability to travel long distances, it was

using m itocho ndrial D A technolo-

Bay populations. T he studies found

expected that billfish , like tunas,

gies to identif)' individual sciaenid

no significant genetic diffe rentiation

wou ld exhibit litlie stock structure

eggs a nd larvae to improve egg pro-

within or between oceans. Dr. Graves

d uction estimates of biomass; study-
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ing the population structure of spiny

Using divers, investigators made

mately 20 mm. Modeling will be
used to better d efine the temporal

lobster in the Caribbean; and investi-

fishery inciependent estimates of

gating genetic relationships among

standing stock on a heavily fished

nature of this mortality and suggest

the three morphologically distinct

reef. These estimates basically agree

management alternatives to minimize

subspecies of the bay scallop.

with fishet)' dependent estimates.

such losses.

A recently completed study ana-

Seasonal swveys of oyster settle-

lyzed larger data sets to quantitatively

ment and survival contin ue through-

describe oyster spawning, fecundity,

o ut the Virginia portion of th e

and egg viability in th e James River.

Chesapeake and selected sites on the

These data are b ei ng used in co njunc-

Eastern Shore. In 199 1, oyster settle-

study the native Virginia oyster.

tion with spatfall and seasonal survey

ment was heavy from early July

Research has focused o n commercial

data to construct the first iteratio n of

through mid August in the J ames

oyster resources. A major study

a population stock-recruit model for

River below Dry Shoal, and heavy

applied a simp le analysis of commer-

the J ames. Current data illustrate sea-

throughout the summer at

Malacology
Directed by Dr. Roger Mann, the
malacology program continues to

cial fishing landings to the estimation

sonal and spatial changes in both fe-

Wachapreague on the Eastern Shore.

of oyster standing stock in the J ames

cundity (number of eggs produced by

Throughout the remaining estuaries

River-the focus of much of the

a single oyster) and egg viability (pro-

settlement was Light to moderate. In

Virginia industry. The results ar e

portion of eggs that produce healthy

1992 settleme nt was generally light to

troubling in that th ey illustrate a

larvae when fertilized). Oysters in

moderate at all locatio ns except the

continuing decline in commercial

lower salinity areas appear to have

Piankatank River. Supplies of seed

size oysters from 1987 through 199 1.

significantly lower fecundity than

oysters in th e upperJ ames fro m l 990

Furthermore, the d eclines are not

oysters from high salinity regions.

to 1991 were ple ntiful ; however, by

entirely att1·ibutable to commercial

An estimated 50 billion oyster eggs

the fall of l 992 numbers were gener-

h arvest-disease loss remains a signifi-

are spawned each year into the

ally lower th roughou t all survey

cant problem. There are many

J ames, but at least 99.8% of these die

stations in the lowerjames, York,

oysters in the J ames which a re below

during the two week la rval pe riod

Pian katank, Rappahannock, Corroto-

the current 2.5 inch (63 mm) limit

and early post settlement life. Only

man, and Great Wicomico Rivers

and these represent future harvests.

0 .1 % survive to a length of approxi-

and Mobjack Bay. Disease remains a
significant cause o f oyster mortality,
but there a re indications that losses
will be limited in th e uprive r shoals
in the James and Rappahannock.
G raduate studies are an important
component of o ur activities. Ms.
Castell-Perez (M.A. 1991) developed
a sensitive an d novel technique fo r
evaluating physio logical condition
(health) of oyster larvae collected
from th e field. This work will be
used as the basis of field studies in

Disease rema ins a significant ca use of oyster mortality but there are
indications that losses will be limited in the upriver shoals in the
James and Rappahannock. (L) Crassostrea virginica (R) Crassostrea
gigas .
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the James River in the near f'utu re.
Other graduate studies are examining: 1) the quantification of early life
histor,1 stages of bivalves; 2) the physiological and biochemical response of

me tamorp hosing oyster larvae to low
oxygen stress-a co nditio n that is
often associated with eutrophication
in the Chesapeake bay in the summe r

Dr. Gene Burreson is developing a
DNA p robe to the MSX parasite

months; and 3) mitochondrial D 'A
vari ation in three subspecies of the
bay scallo p ove r a geographical range

for use in life cycle research. The
probe w ill p ermit detection of very

fro m Texas to New England - using

small amounts of MSX useful to

current molecular me thods to exam-

identify life history stages of MSX

ine a proble m that has not submitted

tha t may occur in organisms other

to classical taxonomic method s.

than oysters.

Pathobiology
Oyster D iseases R esearch
and M on itoring

tions, mortality is decreased a t salin-

A program to assess the a nn ual

ity below 9 ppt., but in fection preva-

distribution and abundance of MSX

le nce and intensity is not affected.

and Perkinsus has been conducted

of the biology of two protozoan oys-

A separate study d emonstrated that

since 1959 and provides valuable

ter pathogens and ways to reduce

Perkinsus infection can be spread

information on the relationships be-

through the feeding activi ties of oys-

tween environmental parameters

te r scavengers such as blue c rabs an d

such as rainfall , tempera tu re and

Perkinsus marinus (dermo disease)

small fishes. In an a tte mpt to de-

salinity and the distribution and

a nd HaplosfJoridium nelsoni (MSX dis-

velop a tr eatment protocol for the

abundance of the p ath ogens. T he

ease), have had a severe impact on

e merging oyste r aquacu lture program

monitoring program provides

in Virginia, the effects o f various

management agencies and the oyster

tigations have centered on Dermo dis-

ch emotherapeutic agents on estab-

industry with information on acquir-

ease because in recent years it has

lished Perkinsus infections are being

ing and planting seed oysters as well

caused highe r mortali ty rates th a n

investigated.

as advice on harvesting matu re oys-

Dr. Eugene M. Burreson and colleagues are studying various aspects

their effects on Chesapeake Bay oyster populations. The two parasites,

th e oyster indusll)' in Virginia. Inves-

MSX disease.

Dr. Burreson and othe rs are col-

ters. Results demonstrate th at Perkin-

la borating with Un iversity of Mary-

sus continues to infect all oyster beds

ated in 1988, to decrease the suscepti-

land scientists on a program to

in Virginia and sh ows no indication

bility of the native oyster to both

investigate th e physiological effects

of expulsion , even in low salinity

of protozoan parasitism on oysters.

areas. MSX was not ve1)' abundan t in

A selective breeding program, initi-

pathoge ns is beginning to show promise. Eigh t strains originating from

Initial results suggest that Perkinsus

1991 because of increased rainfall,

vari ous disease endemic areas in the

stimulates the producti on of reactive

but this pathogen did increase

Ch esapeake Bay a re being evaluated

oxyge n intermediates by oyster blood

significantly during 1992.

and o ne hyb ri d F2 strain has significantly lower mortality than control

cells and the oxidant load may contribute to the pathogen esis of the

O yster A quacu ltu re P rogram

strains after two summe rs of disease

disease. Results also indicate that

Under the direction of Dr. Mark

challenge. F3 gene rations of all

Perkinsus infection causes chan ges

Luckenbach, the primary goal o f this

in levels of am ino acids that a re

program is to im prove methods for

important for osmoregulatio n.

intensive cultu re of oysters as an alte r-

strains will be produced in 1993.
Recently co mpleted studies found
tha t in established Perkinsus infec-

native to the traditional oyster fish-
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Program provides oyster seed and
technical advice on oyster culture to
individuals attempting to establish

Virginia's wild oyster
resource continued to
decline. With no abatement in the pressures
of overharvesting and
disease the fish ery
reached the brink o f
collapse. VIMS Oyster
Aquaculture Program
continues to improve
alternative grow-out
methods.

successfu l aquaculture ventures. In
exchange the pr ivate growers aid in
conducting experime nts and in p roviding crucial data on oyster growth and
SUI\lival fro m many locations.
T he program is involved in efforts
to improve oyster aquaculture
th rough in creased understanding
o f various environmental factors on
th e process. Cu rrent projects are
add ressing: criteria for selecting good
growing sites; effects o f red tideformi ng algae (dinof1agellates); and
in teractions between oyster culture
a nd subme rged aquatic vegetation.

ery. With an approach based upon

but to date su ccessful crosses have not

broodstock selectio n, rap id growth

been achieved. In collab oration with

and management around d iseases the

Dr. Euge ne Burreson, the hatche ry

program seeks ways to grow oysters

staff has crossed several strains of C.

to marke t size in u nder two years

virginica wh ich exh ibit some degree of

before significant losses to d isease.

resistance to the pa thogen s resp on si-

At the ce nte r of this effo rt is a

ble fo r th e diseases De rmo a nd MSX.

research in this program is compre-

state-of-the-a rt h atchery located on

Sterile, trip lo id oysters were prod uced

hensive, an d includes a series of

the York River. In the ha tchery

in the ha tch ery in an effort to develo p

investigations on blue crab ecology

oysters ar e sp awned an d raised

a more vigorous, faster-growing oys-

a nd fis he1·ies biology encom passing all

throu gh e mbryo and lai\lal stages

ter. Field tes ts of these oysters a re on-

life-history stages in Chesapeake Bay;

until ready to metamorph ose. Ove r

going at six locations in Chesapeake

predator-prey studies with the queen

50 spawnings o f the native American

Bay, and early indication s are that this

conch in the Bahamas; extensive field

oyster we re conducted fro m J uly l ,

will p rove to be a significant advance-

investigation on sp iny lobste r recruit-

1990 until June 30, 1992. Over 300

me nt fo r oyster culture in Virginia.

ment dynamics and the ecology o f

million oyster larvae we re r eared in

Th e field co mpo ne nt of oyster

a rtificial shelters in Florida and the

the hatchery d uring this time; these

culture utilizes a floating nursery in

Caribbean; a nd , pilot studies on the

oyste rs were used for research p ro-

the York River to raise oysters to

use of the blue crab as a biological

jects and in support of a d eveloping

"seed " size, followed by off-bottom

control of the zebra mussel, a

aquacultu re industry.

culture to ma rke t size. Reared in

recently in troduced p est in North

this ma nne r, it is possible (in some

Ame rican waters.

Research in the h atchery has e m-

Crustacean

Ecology
Led by Dr. Rom uald Lipcius

p hasized improving oysters stocks.

locatio ns) to grow oyste rs to market

Drs. Lipcius a nd Orth, Mr. J acques

Exp eriments overseen by Dr. Roger

size in 15 - 24 months in advance of

van Montfrans, Ms. Karen Metcal f a nd

Mann u nder quarantine conditions

d isease mortality.

o th ers are examining the recrui tment
dynam ics and settle me nt processes of

attempted to cross the native Ameri-

Since its inception this program

can oyster (Crassostrea virginica) and

has worked closely with private oyster

blue crab postlarvae and early-stage

the J ap an ese oyster ( Crassostrea gigas),

growers. T h e Oyster Aquaculture

j uveniles. These investigations docu-
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me nted lunar, semi-lunar and tidal

blue crab , and benthic prey availabil-

lower Chesapeake Bay. These results

patterns in planktonic availability and

ity of species such as soft-shelled

are expected to provide critical infor-

settle ment of blue crab postlarvae.

clams regulate population dynamics

mation for the formulation of various
fishery models for the blue crab.

Postlarvae reinvade estuarine settle-

of the blue crab and its prey. Comple-

m ent habitats, such as eelgrass beds,

m enta ry studies showed that the blue

An internation al collaborative

o n nocturnal flood tides in late sum-

crab is an opportunistic omnivore in

research program with Drs. Leif Pihl

mer a nd fall. Related studi es fo und

Chesapeake Bay. These also showed

and Sussi Badden o f the University of

that the likelih ood of settlem ent is

that aggression between actively forag-

Goteborg in Sweden and Mr. van

affected by developme ntal state of the

ing blue crabs reduces their feeding

Montfran s and Dr. Lipcius e mpha-

postlarvae and specific habitat fea-

efficie ncy a nd concurrently enhances

sizes the food web d ynamics of similar

tures. Otl1er work is d ocumenting

the likelihood of survival of their

ecosystems in Chesapeake Bay and

habita t and crab size effects upon

prey.

m e Kattegat, a sea b ounded by

survival of the first few juvenile in-·

A collaborative, bay-wide investiga-

Denma rk and Sweden. Dr. Lipcius,

stars, which may ultima te ly determine

tion of blue crab population d ynamics

Dr. Livingston Marshall and Dr. David

abunda nce of older juveniles and

involving Dr. Lipcius and Mr. Marcel

Eggleston, a re conducting a series of

adults. A separate investigation deter-

Montane of VIMS and Dr. Bria n Roth-

investigations on Caribbean spiny lob-

mined that certain toxic co mpounds

schild of m e University of Maryland's

ster, queen conch and various sp ecies

commonly found in the lower

Chesapeake Biological Laborat011' is

of finfish in Florida and the Carib-

Chesapeake Bay may inhibit coloniza-

unde rway. This study is unique in

bean. Investigations include field

tion of nursery habitats by blue crab

that it is the first of its kind to attempt

experiments to test the feasibility of

postlarvae, the stage responsible fo r

to quantify bay-wide a bundance, distri-

enhancing spiny lobster and finfish

re invasion into these habitats after

b utio n and mortality rates o f the blue

production witi1 artificial shel ters;

larval development on the continental

crab in Chesapeake Bay. Support

field studies on the recruitment

shelf. The results from this compre-

studies with the assistan ce of Mike

dynamics of spiny lobster postlarvae;

he nsive series of investigations are

Seebo a nd Pa ul Gerdes will analyze

and field experime nts o n factors regu-

be ing applied in population mode ls

the bay-wide data and ad d itio nal long-

lating m e survival of queen conch in

to provide accurate and precise esti-

term, histo rical data of trawl-survey

nursery h abitats. In addition, a new

mates of population fluctua tions in

abundance of the blue crab in

study by Drs. Lipcius and John Graves

future year classes. This research

Chesapeake Bay tribu taries a nd the

is examining stock characte ristics of

team h as recently launched a regional

disu·ibution a nd re productive pa t-

the spiny lobster witi1 novel genetic

study of blue crab recruitment with

te rns of adult female blue crabs in

techniques.

investigators from Delaware to Texas.
The initial data set d erived from this
collaborative effort suggests widespread coherence in postlarval recruitment, thereby providing the requisite
background information fo r fu tu re
n atio nal research efforts.
ln collaboration with scie ntists
from the Smithsonian Institution and
North Carolina State University,
Dr. Lipcius is studying predato r-prey
d yn amics between blue crabs a nd
the ir b enthic prey. In pa rticula r,

VIMS scientists are part of the first, bay-wide comprehensive

sedime nt features, cannibalism in the

population dynamics study of the blue crab.
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Sea-floor instrumentation
system for measuring
currents and sediment
transport on the inner
continental shelf.
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DEPARTMENT

OF

PHYSICAL
SCIENCES

The Department of Physical Sciences merges faculty and
programs from the subdisciplines of physical, chemical, and
geological oceanography. Many of the education and applications aspects of quantitative methods were incorporated as well.
This union is intended to facilitate a new level of interdisciplinary synergy, appropriate to rapidly evolving state needs and
national emphases. The global objective of the department is:
to generate, communicate, and apply knowledge concerning the
physical, chemical, and geological processes that operate in the
coastal ocean and estuaries.
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Chemical Fate
and Tran sport
Research

precipitation samples every two weeks

contaminated aquifers program now

from H aven Beach, Mathews County,

being developed for th e USAF.

Virginia. Ambient atruosphe ric levels

Or. MacIn tyre com ple ted a study

of these pollutants were moni tored

to determine ground water quality in

via 24 hour samples collected twice a

the Virginia National Estuarine

month. This research is a combined

Research Reserve Sites a t Goodwin

effort with Ma1-yla nd and Delaware to

Islands a nd Catlett Islands. Similar

address issues outlined in the

research at th e Taskinas Creek and

port of organic chemical pollutants in

Chesapeake Bay T oxics Reduction

Sweethall Marsh sites is p lanned. A

estuarine environments h ave been

Evaluations on the fate a nd trans-

Strategy. New research will focus o n

project to define the extent of Zinc

conducted by Dr. Rebecca M. Dick-

gas exchange of organic polluta nts

contamination in the vicinity of a

hut. In addition, partitioning and

across the air/ water interface of

pond a t the BASF INC. pla nt site in

mass transfer properties of organic

Chesapeake Bay.

Williamsburg, VA was comple ted.

pollutants have been evaluated to develop chemical transfer models.

Chesapeake B ay A tmospheric
Excha nge Processes

Microcosm experiments evaluati ng
the role of b enthic communities o n

New work on this site to support and
document proposed site remediation

the fate and transport of sediment-

activities by BASF will begin in 1993.

associa ted organic pollutants (PAHs

New research on groundwater quality

and PCBs) were also performed. This

and geohyd rology in the Colonial

involved examining bioaccumulation,

National Park, VA, has been

clic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)

transformation, resuspension a nd

designed a nd is scheduled to begin

and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)

burial processes fo r sedime nt-associ-

in May 1993.

to sou thern Chesapeake Bay was

ated organic pollutants. Studies

assessed by collecting integra ted

established that a variety o f biologi-

Atmospheric deposition of polycy-

cally mediated mechanisms at the
sedime nt/ water interface may be
responsible for maintaining elevated
levels o f p ollutants in the water column and benthic bounda1-y regions.

,,

Hypoxia (low dissolved O>..')'gen lev-

Grou ndwate r Contaminant
Fate and T ra nsport
Or. Willia m C. MacI ntyre is exam-

els) stresses the marine biota. A mo deling study of the hypoxic conditions
in the Rappahannock River and two

ining groundwater conta minant fate

studi es of bay-tributar-y interacti ons

a nd tra nsport. This program, ongoing

were initia ted. A two-dimensional,

for eleven years, involves site work for

real-time model was developed a nd

3 mo nths each year at the

applied to th e Rappahannock River.

AFESC/ RA VC laborato1-y, Tyndall

The model was calibrated and veri-

AFB, Panama C ity FL. A new test

fied witl1 data collected in 1987 and

treating hydrocarbon mixture b iode-
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Hypoxia in
Virginia
Estuaries

1990. The study concluded that the

grad atio n in the Columbus aquife r by

hyp oxia in the Rappahannock River is

Field measurement of

oxic and by metal oxide driven anoxic

caused by a combination o f physical

atmospheric tra nsported

oxid ation h as been designed in coop-

and bioche mi cal processes in the

chemicals.

eration with othe r Federal and

river. Improving conditio ns in the

University research ers. This test is in

main ste m of the bay will not elimi-

support of a na tural remediation of

nate th e proble m in the rive r; how-

configured to model additional components of the Chesapeake Bay system. The J ames and York models

g
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Typical distribution
of dissolved oxygen
(DO) concentrations
in lower Rappahannock estuary during
summer. One can
see that a large portion of the river has
50 DO below the state
standard of 4 mg/I.

have been used for a number of environmental impact and discharge mixing and dilution studies.

Sm al I-Sca le
Physical
Processes
In an investigation of the middle
York River, undertaken in collaboration with researchers from the University of Wales, analysis of data from a
two-month deployment of moored in-

ever, an increase in vertical mixing or
residual circulation or a reduction in
sediment oxygen d e mand a t the river
bottom can help relieve the hypoxic
conditions.
Since chronic and persistent hypoxic conditions in the tributaries are
largely restricted to deep basins lo·
cated near the mouth of the rivers, it
is importa nt to understand the bay-

ThreeDimensional
Estuarine
and Coastal
Ocean Model

tributary interaction. Our study indicates that the influence of the hypoxic

The ability to predict circulation

conditions in the bay on hypoxic con-

a nd transport in estuarine and coastal

ditions in the Rappa hannock River is

waters is an essential element in ma-

intermittent. A shallow sill at the

1ine e nvironmental impact assess-

river mouth !;>locks the hypoxic b ot-

ment and resource management.

tom water in the bay from entering

Under the d irectio n of Dr. J ohn M.

the river under most conditions. The

Hamrick, this program developed a

intrusion of the hypoxic bottom water

three-dimensional environmen tal

from th e bay occurs as episodic

fluid dynamics computer code,

events during periods of stron g south

EFDC. The cod e h as the generic abil-

or southwest winds when the pycno-

ity to simulate and predict flow a nd

cline in the bay is tilted upward o n

transport in a wide range of environ-

the western side.

mental flows including estuaries,
coastal seas, lakes, rivers and wetlands. At VIMS, the code has been
configured to model the James and

strumentation has provided some insight into the finely balanced
competition between stratifying and
mixing influences. In addition to th e
brief, periodic intervals when the
stron g mixing associated with sp ring
tidal currents were dominant, the results showed a n umber of mixing
events caused by peaks in the surface
wind stress. The role of wind-indu ced
mixing in te mporarily breaking down
the persistent stratification appeared
to be as important as that of spring
tides.
In th ree other studies, the unique
capabilities of the acoustic Doppler
current profiler (ADCP) were utilized.
First, in a preliminary investigation of
exchange processes between an estuary and a subestuary (or tributary estuary), the ADCP was deployed in a
to wed, u nde rway sampling mode to
map the flow field in the Chesapeake
Bay near the mouth of the York
River. The observations revealed a
complex circulation pattern, strongly

York Rivers and is currently being
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influenced by local bo ttom topogra-

and Developme nt o f Public Beaches

details projects and profile analysis of

ph y and tidal phasing.

as well as numerous projects designed

each public beach receiving funds

to a nswer specific applied research

fro m the Virginia Public Beach Board.

Second, in a collab orative investigation with researche rs from the State

questions. There are 12 maj o r public

A study examining the effects of

University of New York at Stony

beaches in Virginia that require differ-

bulkhead construction o n Sandbr idge

Brook, field studies o f the lower Hud-

ing degr ees of a nalysis depe nd ing o n

Beach was completed. This project

son River we re completed , one unde r

their size a nd availa ble resources.

involved freq ue nt beach profiles over

conditions of high river flow, and o ne

Many of the public beaches requ ire

a period of 18 mo nths. Beach wid ths

a t low flow. Vertical profiles of cu r-

sand nourishme nt at varying times.

a nd elevations te nded to be less in

rent were sampled continuously alo ng

Other localities have lesser beach

from of bulkheaded p rope rties as

exte nsive longitudinal transects dur-

no urishme n t n eeds but may require

compa red to non-bu lkheaded

ing flood and ebb flow, and vertical

analysis of Httoral p rocesses to design

properties.

p rofiles of salinity and temperature
were measured at a series of stations
along the way. The resulting sections
show d ramatic diffe rences between
flood and ebb in the vertical structure
of salinity and curre nt, a nd therefore

It is projected that
with time, little
recreational beach
will remain at Sa ndbridge.

in the vertical stabili ty of the water
column.
Finally, in a study o f currents over
the inne r continental shelf, the ADCP
was dep loyed on the bottom in 8 m of
water off Duck, North Carolin a. One
objective ,vas to measure the curre nt
oscillations due to swell and local
wind waves and from these data determine directional wave spectra. A
second objective was to investigate

sh o reline structures such as groins

the longer time-scale flow variability,

and b reakwate rs.

including tidal a nd wind-forced
currents.

Shoreline
Studies
Program
The sh oreline stud ies p rogram con-

Beach profiles surveyed across th e

The Bank Erosion Study evaluated
eroding fastland banks as con tributors of sand, silt and clay an d associ-

sh ore an d nearshore regions provide

ated total nitrogen and total

the informa tion necessary to dete r-

phosphorous into the Chesapeake

mine ra tes of beach loss or gain on

Bay estuarine syste m. In addition,

the p ublic beaches. VIMS maintains a

the extent and effectiveness of ero-

beach p rofile archive fro m each local-

sio n control measu res were evalua ted

ity. Profile data is used to p roj ect fu-

a t selected sho reline reach es by com-

ture beach fill n eeds fo r each public

paring oblique aerial p hotography of

beach .

Virgi nia's tidal shoreline taken in

The City of Virginia Beach need s

1985 a nd 1990. Abo ut 2,000 miles of

ducts applied research activities o n

about 250,000 cubic yards of sand fill

tidal shoreline were analyzed (383

sh oreline processes in the tidal wa ters

annually to maintain a viab le recrea-

miles were included in the final analy-

of the Commonwealth . Research ef-

tio nal tourist beach. "State of the

sis). Those 383 mi les of shoreline are

fo rts incl ude o ngoing suppo rt fo r the

Beach" reports are p rod uced fo r each

responsible for 61% of the annu al h is-

Virginia Board on the Conservation

public beach. T his series of reports

toric sed iment volu me loading fro m
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quen cy and direction of wave motion.

tidal shoreline erosion. From 1985 to

Chesapeake
Bay
Wave
Climate

1990 there was an 18% increase in defensive shoreline structures (stone
revetments, seawalls a nd bulkheads)
resulting in a 5% a nn ual reduction o f
sedime nt loading. Since significant
quantities of nutrie nts ( nitrogen a nd
phosphorous) a re found in e roding

The purpose of the program is to develop a statistical data base characte rizing the wave climatology in this
regio n of the Bay and to make the information available to both private
and public interests.
During the 1993 winter season, the
TSL wave station was operated simul-

b ank sediments, the nutrie nt loading
was also reduced by 5%.

Directio nal wave measureme nts

taneously with a second bo tto m-

a re routinely collected during the fall

mounted VlMS wave gage located at

Software Project (SEASware) devel-

a nd winter months using a bottom-

the mouth of Chesapeake Bay. This

oped a computer program to analy_ze

mounted pressure-velocity gage a t the

gage was installed in J anuary 1993

shoreline input pa rameters, especially

Thimble Shoal Light (TSL) wave sta-

near the Thimble Shoal Entrance

wave climate and to assess the erosion

tion in lower C hesap eake Bay near

Channel. The Thimble Shoal

p ote ntial at a given shoreline along

Hampton Roads. Now in its fourth

Entrance (SE) wave station evolved

the Chesapeake Bay estuarine system.

year of op e ration by personnel in the

from a n eed to study long-period (12

Departme nt of Physical Sciences, the

to 20 second) ocean waves (swell) that

First a nd fore most, the n eed for pro-

TSL statio n has o n a seasonal basis

may possible affect the n avigation of

posed shoreline erosion control struc-

continually recorded (eight times

deep draft vessels entering the Bay.

ture (revetment or bulkhead ) along a

daily) wave height, period and direc-

During winter storms, surface swell

given shoreline is evaluated. This is

tion as well as bottom current speed

are not only present but are fre-

keyed to the conditio n of the upland

and direction at a key location central

quently accompanied by pronounced

bank a nd the degree of erosion.

to Hampto n 's Buckroe beach and

variations in local sea level in duced

Recommendations are made for a

Norfolk's O cean View and Wil-

by winds a nd atmospheric pressure

structure when appropriate or an al-

loughby Spit public beaches. ln add i-

anomalies (see illustration below).

te rna tive solutio n is proposed.

tion to the monitoring of standard

This study has also provided an oppor-

Second, the SEASwa re software is

wave parame te rs in a data base for-

tunity to compare the te mporal distri-

designed to be a n educational tool to

mat, wave spectrum analyses are rou-

bution and spa tial transmissio n of

help technical pe rsonnel and local

tinely conducted that determine wave

wave energy be tween ends of the

we tlands boards members bette r

energy received as a function o f fre-

Thimble Shoal Channel, a key east-

The Shoreline Erosion Assessment

SEASware has several functions.

understand the natural processes

Sea Level Change, March 1993 Storm
Thimble Shoal Entrance Cha nnel

e ncountered alo ng the shorelines of
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the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. Third, the SEASware package
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west navigational route within the

was performed to derive a formula-

tom curren ts, wave activity, bed

Chesapeake Bay. Observations have

tion specifying the botto m friction

stress, and susp ended sediment con-

now shown that this route conducts

boundary condition in an unsteady,

centra tio ns a t five elevations. Box

sibrnifican t wave e ne rgy fro m the At-

stratified flow. Numerical experi-

coring provided samples fo r de termi-

lantic Ocean into the lower Bay

men ts with a hypothe tical estuary indi-

natio ns of be nthic biologic activity.

whe re it is ofte n a ugme nted by en-

cate that the elementa11' terms could

Bottom micro morphology a nd de-

ergy derived from southerly-directed

have significant effect on calculated

tails of sedime n t column layering and

wind waves generated in the middle

bottom stress while having little effect

bioturbation were de te rmined using a

Bay region. This dual-mode source of

on the velocity.

sediment profiling camera a nd a con-

wave energy from different d irections

Field study objectives have been:

at different freque ncies h as important

(]) Lo determine hydra ulic roughness

ventional camera. A Seabees flume,
recently developed at VIMS, was used

implications no t only fo r shoreline

a nd b ed friction; (2) to de te nnine the

to obtain in situ measurements of the

protection a nd navigational interests

sediment resuspension potential;

critical shear stress required for sediment entrainment.

but especially for bottom dredging,

(3) to dete rmine the roles of physical

dredged material disposal and post-

ve rsus biological sedime nt resuspe n-

dredging benthic area recovery

sion processes; and (4) to assess the

found to dominate bed roughness

ope rations.

appropriateness of existing models

at the Wolf Trap experiment site.

for predicting sediment 1·esuspe nsion.

Studies indica te that the bed is hy-

Estuarine
Bottom
Boundary
Layer and

Biogenic micromorphology was

Field measurements were made in

draulically very smooth in winter.

win ter, spring, summer, and autumn

Biological roughness is considerably

to assess seasonal variabili ty. A bot-

greater in spring and summer. Inter-

tom-mounted tripod supporting ar-

actions of swell and wind waves with

rays of electromagnetic cu rrent

tidal currents in the presen ce of a

me ters, turbidity sensors, a pressure

biologically-roughened bottom caused

sensor, and a sonar altime ter were

the hydraulic roughness to be in-

used to obtain time series of near-bot-

creased at times when waves are high.

Sediment
Dynamics

10

An ongoing emphasis in physical

sciences focuses on the p rocesses connecting fluid mo tions of the water
column and behavior of the sediment
composing the floor of the estuaties
and bay.
Calculation o f bottom sh ear stress

2

10

8CJ
N ear-bottom cur-
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rent velocity profile
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lower Chesapeake
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Bay at a depth of

D

Hour 42
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w
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is essential in modeling sediment
transport in tidal estuaries. Sedime nt
particles deposit and re susp end on
short time scales. Accurate simulation of these processes requires calcula tion o f bottom friction as it varies
over the tidal cycle. A theoretical
analysis of the boundary layer flow
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72 meters. Profiles
such as this are
30

used to estimate
bayfloor friction.

Dr. Jerome Maa successfully
developed and applied an
innovative seabed flume for
determining, in situ, the
threshold shear stress levels
at which sediments are
eroded from the bed.

For much of the time, low amplitude

of both systems, field deployme nts al-

but long period swell from the Atlan-

lowing direct comparison of sensor

tic affect the bottom boundary layer.

response characteristics we re con-

In addition, oscillations related to

ducted. VIMS scie ntists in collabora-

internal waves at frequencies close

tion with Ge rman marine scientists

to the Brunt Vaisala frequency were

will conduct bottom boundary layer

ofte n present.

field experiments in the Western Bal-

Estuarine bottom boundary layer
studies have not been confined to

Sedimentary
Environments
and Recent
Geologic

tic during 1993.
Dr. Maa fabricated two flumes

History

the Chesapeake Bay. During the fall

(one for field use and the othe r for

of 1990, Dr. J o hn Boon participated

laboratory calibration) to study the

in benthic boundary layer field ex-

erosion and deposition of natural

periments in the North Sea with the

sediments. The field flume, VIMS

granted by the Tho mas Smythe Foun-

Coastal Sediments Group, Bullard

Sea Carousel, has been used six times

dation, VIMS scien tists u tilized the

Laboratories, Cambridge University.

in th e last two years at four sites.

Institute's Sea Floor Mapping System

The experiments involved multiple

Three of the sites (Wolftrap, Old

to search for early colo nial artifacts

deployments of instrumented

Plantation.James River) were lo ca ted

in p ortions of th e J ames River near

tetrapods near Almouth Bay and

in the lower Chesapeake Bay; the

J a mestown Island, Virgin ia. Because

Marsden Bay in Great Britain from

oth er one is located a t a nearshore

sea level has rise n approximately a

the HMS Cirolana. One objective

area (Duck, North Carolina) on the

me ter (vertically) since the exp edi-

was to com pare British and Ameri-

Atlantic Bight. Each site represents a

tion of the Virginia Comp any landed

can-made optical sensors used for in

unique combination of sediment, bio-

on J amestown Isla nd, areas that were

situ determination of susp ended sedi-

logical, and physical environme nts.

habitable in 1607 have been eroded

ment concentration profiles near the

Working with the first award ever

or flooded.

sea bed. Following j oint calibration
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is filli ng with sediment. Geologists

flats

have long agreed that estuaries, especially coastal p lain estua ries like th e
bay, arc sediment traps that form dur-

old dredge cuts

ing periods o f rising sea-level. Recent

//

work indica tes that du ring the cen-

sarid waves

tu ry ending in th e mid-l 950's, between 1.0 x 109 and 2.92 x 10 9 m 3 of
sediment accumulated in the bay.
The continental shelf is the largest single source of sediment fo r the basin
contributing perhaps 40% of the total
net deposition of sand. The Susquehan na River was a major contributor
of fi ne-grained sediment. Othe r
sources of sediment for Chesapeake

ing the dredged area. The survey

Portion of a side-scan sonar
image from the James River.

made in March, 1992, indicated th at
ab out 13% of the hole had been filled
by n atural processes since initial

Scientists from VIMS's De partment of Physical Sciences are working
with researchers from the college's
Departme nt o f Geology and Center
for Archaeological Research to understand J amestown Island as it was seen
by the early colonists.
In a joint effort with be nthic ecologists from the Department of Biological Sciences, scientists in the
Department of Physical Scie nces are
monitoring the recovery of a small
portion of the bottom of Chesapeake
Bay following an episode of sand mining. In August, 1990, approximately
210,000 m 3 of sand was dredged from
a small area several kilometers offshore from Buckroe Beach, H ampton, Virginia. The sand was used in a
b each nourishmen t project that had
been designed with assistance from
VIMS. :vlonito ring recovery includes
studying the rate of fill and the characte r of the benthic organisms coloniz-
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dredging.
The work on the sand mi ning proj ect was an outgrowth of continuing
work to define the resources of sand
and aggregate available in lower
Chesapeake Bay and the inner contine ntal shelf near Virginia Beach.
Because increasing competition for
land use is making some upland
sources unavaila ble fo r use and because some borrow pits are approaching exhaustion, there is a growing
interest in the possibility of using submarine resources. VIMS has a long
history in assessing the quality and
quantity of submarine deposits of
sand. The scientists a re concerned

Bay include shoreline erosion, b iogenic production, and the several
subestuaries.

Bottom
Boundary
Layer and
Sediment
Tran sport
Processes
on the Inner
Continental
She lf

with possible changes in wave p at-

The inner continental shelf con-

terns as they cross a mined area as

n ects estuaries and the coast to the

well as the usually studi ed biological

outer regions of the continental mar-

responses to disruption.

gin a nd to the deep sea. Under-

Working with staff at the Maryland
Geological Survey, physical scientists

standing th e workings of this inne r
shelf is a n essential prerequisite to

from VIMS have made an estimation

predicting long-term and large-scale

of the rate a t which Chesapeake Bay

coastal change. The rates, tim ings,

and directions of particle transport

greater than the correspon ding cross-

2 days to I month. The measure-

on the shelf are impor tant to all sub-

shelf components, it is the latter that

ments have embraced fair-weather,

disciplines of oceanograph y. For ex-

link coastal and deep sea environ-

post-hurricane, moderate swell, and

ample: (a) the life cycles of many

ments. A complex suite of processes

severe storm conditio ns. Data re-

organisms are intrinsically linked to

including wind driven currents and

corded by the systems incl ude near-

cross-shelf movements of plank tonic

waves of many frequencies operates

bottom profiles of current speed and

larvae; (b) particle fluxes constitute im-

to effect across-shelf exchanges.

directi on, wave-i nduced orbital mo-

portant modes of transport of carbon

For several years, members of the

tions and pr essure fluctuations, sus-

and sorbed toxi cs; and (c) geologically

Departme nt of Physical Sciences have

pended sediment concentrations, and

important pa tte rns o f coastal and

investigated inner sh elf sediment

bed level fluctuations. These measure-

shelf sediment accumulation o r ex-

transport processes.

port (erosion) express spa tial gradie nts of long-term sediment flux.

ments enable researche rs to refine

The study involves deploying

models for p redicting the rates o f sedi-

sophisticated bottom-mounted

ment suspension and across-shelf'

Although the magnitudes of along-

instrume ntation syste ms (tripods

transport as well as for predicting the

shelf flows of water particles and

and tetrapods, see photo) at depths

fric tional influence of the seafloor on

momentum are typically very much

of 7 to 15 m for periods varying from

shelf currents.
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Among the highlights of this program to date, a rare and serendipitous data set was obtained off
Duck, North Carolina during the severe and prolonged "Halloween Storm" of late October 799 7.
The storm persisted for 5 days and generated waves with heights and periods of up to 6 m and 22 s,
respectively. Although the instruments were destroyed, data from the 13 m site were recovered and
analyzed. Mean (non-oscillatory) flows at 29 cm above the bed attained speeds of up to 50 cm s" 1
(- 1 knot), primarily parallel to the coast but with a significant seaward directed component and
produced large seaward fluxes of sediment.
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Wetlands Program
personnel continue
to play an important
role in the Commonwealth's day to day
efforts to manage its
coastal resources.
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DEPARTMENT

OF

RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

ANo Poucv

Based on a common fo cus on interdisciplinary research
addressing manageme nt and policy issues, several existing
programs have been combined into the new Department of
Resource Management and Policy. The existing programs include
the Wetlands program, the Center for Coastal Management and
Policy, the National Estuarine Research Reserve System program,
the Ocean and Coastal Law program, and the Chesapeake Bay
Water Quality Monitoring program.
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Wetlands
Program

activities p ermitted within the coastal

era! regulatory programs affecting

program affect the living resources of

wetland reso urces.

the Bay and its tributaries.
Wetlands p e rsonnel p rovide

The Wetland Advisory Program
publishes the quarte rl y Virginia

technical guidance to resource man-

Wetlands R eport which provides

agers through close involvement

coastal resource manage rs with cur-

third and fourth years of the Wet-

with a ll local Wetlands Boards in

rent information o n issues such as:

la nds Advisory Program's reordered

Virgi nia, tl1e State/Federal j oint

dune ma nagement, tidal datums, a nd

priorities unde r the leadership o f

Pe rmit Processing Group, the U.S.

nontidal wetla nds policy. In addi-

Dr. Carl H e rshner. The Wetlands

Army Corps of Engineers, t11e

tion, the Program now publishes the

Program now provides sta te resource

Virginia Marine Resources Commis-

T echnical Report series authored by

ma nagers not o nly with exp ert,

sion an d the Virginia De partmen t

progi·am scientists. T hese pe riodicals

technical-advisory service, but also

o f Transp ortation .

include o ne page reports on wetland

The 1990-92 biennium marked the

with p ertinent technical guidance
documents a nd continuing educa-

Drs. J ames Perry and Ge ne
Silberhorn expa nded the We tlands

plants and a va riety o f pe rtinent
articles on curre nt research and

tional opportunities through meetings, seminars and presentations.
Und er the direction of Tom
Barnard, Program scie ntists provide
writte n assessme n ts of e nvironmental
impact fo r all coastal pe rm it a pplications reviewed by local, state and
federal regulatory and management
agencies. Wetlands scientists
reviewed approximately 1,819 shore-

Wetlands Program
research covers
the spectrum of
basic and applied
research on
wetland resources.

line appli cations ranging from
backyard bulkheads to major shoreline developments as well as 27
Environm ental Impact State ments
requ ired through the National

Program activities to include the non-

policy issues. T he Technical Report

Environm ental Policy Act. Our scie n-

tidal wetlands of Virginia's coastal

series is distributed to over I 000

tists responded to an average o f 950

plai n . Dr. Perry d eveloped a nd

individuals in Virginia and other

telepho ne requests per year ranging

implemented a specialized trai ning

coastal sta tes.

from simple requ ests for informatio n

program fo r scie n tists, m anagers

to maki ng we tland delineations

and o the rs in the structure and

involving site visits a nd report

id e ntification of nontidal wetlands.

for anyone in volved in tidal wetlands

pre pa rations.

Dr. Silberhorn led an effort to charac-

management in Virginia was publish-

te rize the vegetative communities

ed in 1992. Copies we re p rovided to

to operate the sho reline pe rmitti ng

which typify the nontidal wetlands in

local wetlands board m em bers a nd

data retrieval syste m, initia ted in

Virginia. Program scientist julie

staffs, all state agency p erson nel

1988 to track the system resource

Bradsha w developed and tested new

involved with wetla nds m anage ment

gains a nd lo sses resulting from

methods for assess ing the functio ns

a nd to selected fed e ral resource ma n-

management program actions. It is

of these we tla nds. As a result of this

ageme nt and regula to ry personnel.

Wetlands Program staff contin ues

T he Virginia Wetland~ Management
Handbook, a com ple te reference work

continually adapted to reflect current

work, the program staff was invited

needs, and makes a major contribu-

to play a n integral role in the continu-

coordinated the developm en t and

tion to ou r unde rstanding of how

ing evaluation and revision o f the fed-

production of a core educational
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Scientist Maryann Wohlgemuth

curriculum for anyone involved in

to develop a computer based

Policy Program at the College of

tidal wetlands management in Vir-

"expert" management system for

William and Mary and through that

ginia. The 13-unit lesson plan and

tidal wetlands.

program works in both educational

accompanying support materials has
been used in two workshops conducted as part of the general
continuing education a nd advisory
mandate. Plans are undenvay to
expand the curriculum with new
educational units and develop
selected units into self-teac hing
modules.
Recent Wetlands Program

and research efforts with members

Center
For Coastal
Management
and Policy

of the CoI1ege's law school, business
school, and departments of economics and government.
CMAP has two co-directors,
Dr. Carl Hershner and Dr. Suzette
Kimball. Research Associates affiliate with CMAP for a period o f two
years, allowing the Center to assem-

The Center for Coastal Manage-

ble specialized groups of experts to

projects included: detailed investiga-

ment and Policy (CMAP) of the

address coastal resource issues. One

tions of the structure of tidal fresh-

Virginia Institute of Marine Science

of the principle continuing activities

water swamp; vegetative community

was established to provide a focal

of CMAP is th e Comprehensive

response to long term climate

point and an administrative mecha-

Coastal Inventory project. This

changes; policy implications of sea

nism for multi-disciplinary research

project, directed by Marcia Berma n,

level rise; functional assessments of

and advisory projects. CMAP is

is designed to generate a constantly

nontidal wetlands; and eval uation of

ho used within the Department of

updated inventory of th e tidal shore-

constructed we tlands.

Resource Management and Policy at

lines of the Commonwealth.

In 199 1, th e We tlands Program
staff initiated a continuing project

the Institute. The Center was established in cooperation with the Public

To ensure the accuracy necessary
for the inventory, CMAP installed a

During 1990-92 CMAP has
focused on developing
methods which w ill enable
the inventory to achieve
very high levels of accuracy
in determining shoreline
position and presence of
tidal wetlands, shoreline
structures, and land use
patterns adjacent to shorelines.
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me nt patterns in the region has been
CLAY BANK
GLOUCESTER COUNTY

produced. Work on this project is
continuing with the expectation that

•

As part of the inven-

WETW<OS

EB WATER

it will ultima tely become a model for
planning approaches in other regions.

tory development
effort, CMAP has
initiated an extensive

Chesapeake

collection of aerial
photographs and

Bay

satellite images of

National

coastal and estuarine
shorelines.

Estuarine
Research
Reserve

state-of-the-art Geographic Informa-

based inventory, identification o f

tion Syste m (GIS) and d eveloped a

wa ter resource issues in the park a nd

detailed surveying program which

development of a management and

uses a global positioning system

research plan for addressing those

(CPS) for ma pping activities. Utiliz-

issues. A second project, which is

ing this compute r based technology,

ongoing, involves working with state

all inventOI)' data is compiled to cre-

and federal agencies to evaluate the

ate precise digital ma ps o f the shore-

need for and to d esign a ce rtification

line. Information on resources and

program for individuals involved in

condi tions along the shorelines is

wetlands delineation. This work

stored in d atabases and can be rap-

resulted in several :reports and con-

idly searched, combined, and ana-

tinuing assignments for collaboration

lyzed with exceptional accuracy. The

with regulatory agencies and inter-

CPS capability has e nabled CMAP

ested national associations. The third

to unde rta ke a number of grant and

project involves generation of a d ata

contract opportunities which h ave

base and preliminary analyses of

significantly expa nded the type and

natural and cultural resources in the

quality of resea rch produced by the

York Rive r watershed in Vi rginia.

Center.

The purpose of the project is to

CMAP h as been involved in a

develop an opportunity for coopera-

number of projects typified by three

tive planning efforts among multiple

specific examples. The National Pa rk

local jurisdictions within the region .

Se rvice funded CMAP to produce a

To date, digital map atlases of natural

water resource manage ment p la n for

resources have been created, a report

the Colo nial

on land use planning a nd manage-

atio nal Historical Park

in Virgi nia. This project involved ex-

ment has been completed, and a

tensive expansio n of the park's GIS

report on economic and develop-
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1n Virginia
In the spring of 1991 , four sites in
the York River were formally designa ted by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the
Commonwealth of Virginia as the
Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine
Reserve-Virginia. The sites are: Goodwin Isla nds at the mouth in York
County, the Catlett Islands in the
lower estuarine reach in Gloucester
County, Taskinas Creek in the transition zone, a portion of York River
State Park, in James City County and
Sweet Hall Marsh in the tidal freshwater p ortion in King William County,
Site evaluations and selections for
Rappahannock River and Potomac
River sites are currently underway.
Re presentative habitats in each of the
two rivers that fall in the same salinity
regimes as those sites in the York
system a re being evaluated.
Ini tial site evaluations h ave been
comple ted and made available to the
Potomac Greenways Coalition for use
in preparing a proposal to the U.S.

Fish & Wildlife Service fo r the pur-

Ground wate r research a t Goodwin

chase of tidal wetlands in Northe rn

an d Catlett isla nds has exte nded into

Virginia.

ground water n utrient and chemical

Since designation , a nu mb er o f

monito ring at these sites. At Good-

cal e nvironmental organiza tions, and
county and region al o fficials.
Education and Communication

diverse projects re presenting a broad

win Islands, ab out nine ty samples

range of physical, ch emical, a nd bio-

have been take n fro m nutrie nt and

logical estuarine p rocesses a nd coastal

che mical monitoring wells. Nutrient

has grown to becom e one of th e

heritage studies have been in itiated in

a nd chemical monitoring wells have

Com monwealth's la rgest e nviron-

the York River Research Reserve sites.

been installed and fifty to sLxty sam-

mental educatio n events. In 199 1

ples have been analyzed.

over 1000 p articipants took part in

As the biennium closed , the re were
13 research p rojects underway at
York River Reserve sites and two stud-

Regula r bird surveys have bee n conducted a t Catle tt Islands since J unc

The Reserve and tl1e Division of
State Parks sp onsored Estua ries Day

the activities.
The Reserve's educational activities

ies at po te ntial Ra ppahannock or Po-

1989. Monthly surveys a t all sites

are being developed fo r primary, sec-

to mac sites. At least 19 researchers,

wer e initiated in 1991. Ospreys are

onda ry, college and adult education.

their stude nts, and summer support,

seen routine ly at all survey sites, Bald

Th e program is being d eveloped

including u nde rgraduate research in-

Eagles have also been observed a t all

within the conceptual framework of

terns and Governor's School high

sites, and Peregrine Falcons have

the York River Ecosystem project at

school slUdents are involved with pro-

been observed at three sites.

VIMS to stress the inte rconnectedness

j ects covering oxygen p roducti on and
nutrient excha nge in subme rged

Deb1is is monitored quarte rly at

of environmental problem s in the es-

Good win Islands and Catle tt Islands

tuarin e environme nt a nd the inte rdis-

aquatic vegeta tion (SA V); oyster-SAV

and a nnually at Taskinas Creek.

ciplinary approach that must be take n

associa tio ns; habita t values of SAV

Since m onito ring began in J u ne 1990,

to resolve these proble ms. This frame-

a nd emergent ma rsh vegetation in re-

over 12 tons of debris have been col-

work of the Reserve's education al

lation to fish , bird a nd crab popula-

lected. Beach cleanups a re an im por-

p rogram was p resented to the

tions; pred ator-p rey studies;

tan t part of the Reserve's educatio nal

Commonwealth's environmental edu-

re productive ecology o f sp ecific SAV

progra ms and involve a la rge numbe r

cators at the Council on the Environ-

species; the re la tio nship of marsh

of volun teers including Boy Scou ts, lo-

me nt spo nsored Conference o n

plants to sea level; th e d istribu tion of
amphibians and re ptiles; g ro und
water and surface wate r quality; and
the locatio n o f histo ric a nd prehistmi c h abita tion sites. Many of the
studies d eal sp ecifically with proble ms
rela ted to the clean up and restoration of Chesapeake Bay, while othe rs
are establishi ng the baseli ne o r benchma rk data against which the effect o f
global cha nge and p ossible sea level
rise can be measured .
Su rface wate r quali ty is mo nitored
on a weekly basis at statio ns located

Great Blue Herons
are one of the
wading water birds
seen at all sites.
A breeding colony
of 25-35 pairs is
found on the
Goodw in Islands.

adjacent to a ll Reserve sites by volunteers with the Alliance for the
Chesapeake Bay. To date, 300-350
samples have been collected .
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Environmental Literacy injune 1992.

study a nd inventory of state owned

was initiated fo r the Natio nal Marine

The first proj ects supporting this con-

lands in Accomack and Northampton

Fisheries Sen 1ice. The p roject is a

Counties on Virginia's eastern sh ore.

compone nt of a j oint effort involving

cept we re initiated in June 1992.

This study identified a nd invento ried

researche rs fro m the Virgin ia Insti-

approximate ly 30,000 acres of pre-

tute of Marine Science, the Cniversity

viously unclaimed and untaxed state

of Mar)'land, a nd Virgi nia Polytech-

o wned lands. With the support o f

nic Institute and State University.

the Virginia Marine Resources Com-

The pu rpose o f the j o int effort is to

mission 's Enginee ring Section, a se-

provid e extensive economic, sociologi-

research activities included the con-

ries of maps depicting these lands

cal, legal, regulatory, a nd political pro-

tinuation of a legislatively mandated

were deve loped and recorded in the

files of the north- east United States

Ocean And
Coastal Law
Professor N. Bartlett Thebe rge 's

Cle rk's Offices of Acco mack

oyster· industry

and No rtha mpton Counties.

and policies will include the identifi-

Recomm endations for future

cation a nd an alysis of federal laws

action addressing manage-

a nd regula tions, twenty-on e states'

me nt and policy o ptions are

laws and regulatio ns, international

being d eveloped.

trea ties, agreements, and memo-

In the area of fishe ries

Research into la ws

randa, and fede ral a nd state court

management, a comparative

decisions impacting th e oyste r indus-

study of the northeast

tq •.

United State oys te r industry

Led by Or. Bruce Neilson, VIMS
scientists studied water pollution
impacts on the shellfish industry

Chesapeake Bay Water
Quality Monitoring
Program

for the Shellfish Enhancement
Task Force.

The Shellfish Enha nceme nt Task Force, SENTAF, is a n

na te "sh e llfish culture areas"; (2) p romoting alternative

interage n cy co mmittee formed to coordinate the state's

m ethods for cleansing shellfish; and (3) restoring water

water polluti on control activities. The study employed a

quali ty in C hesapeake Bay, especially by r·educing inpu ts of

case study approach , which demonstrated that ( 1) exce p-

sewage from bo th land and boats. Sum mary presentation s

tio nally high quality wate r is needed for shellfishing and

have been given to the policy setting citizen boards of cog-

(2) the run o ff associated with development would result in

nizant state agencies, as well as a variety of civic, environ-

degraded water quality. Scie ntists, represe ntatives o f the

me ntal, a nd busi ness groups. These efforts may result in

seafood industry, and othe r citizen s were involved in the

the introduction o f legislation during the 1994 sessio n of

assessme nt o f possible ma nage ment approaches. Recom-

the Gen eral Assembly.

m endatio ns included: ( l ) establishing a progra m to d esig-
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MARINE ADVISORY SERVICES
Sea Scallop
Initiative
During the latter part of 1991, the

of proposed Good Manufacturing
Practices (GMP) for both at-sea
handling and shoreside processing.
Then a proposal, funded and completed in 1992, was developed evaluating the use of phosphates. The

Food and Drug Administration

report is n ow being evaluated by the

(FDA) sent warning letters to several

FDA and industry fo r use in estab-

scallop processors about the potential

lishing regulations.

misuse of sodi um tripolyphosphate

Although the issues of added

(STP) during processing and the resul-

water and the use of phosphates as a

tant addition of excess water which

processing aid are not completely

would constitute a fraudulent prac-

resolved, MAS/ Sea Grant has been

tice. By J anuary 1992, it became evi-

the only competent organization to

dent that the sea scallop industry and

effectively provide unbiased info rma-

the FDA Office of Seafood were on a

tion and assistance.

collision course. Unresolved issues

Marine
Aquaculture

relating to the add itio n of water
(weight) from ice-melt during vessel
stowage and from certain processing
practices threate ned to severely disrupt o r even shut down, a major fish-

The marine aquaculture industry

ing industry along the U.S. Atla ntic

of Virginia has been d eveloping

coast. The sea scallop industry from

around the hard clam (Mercenaria

Maine through Nonh Carolina re-

mercenaria ). However, there are

quested that the National Fisheries

other pote ntial candidates for cultur-

Institute (N FI) conven e a meeting

ing within Virginia's coastal region.

involving industry re presentatives,

One bivalve that has shown much

FDA and Marine Advisory Services

promise is the bay scallop (A1go/1ecten

(MAS) pe rsonnel to help resolve

in-adians) .

these issues. Virginia MAS/ Sea

Experim e nts with bay scallops actu-

Grant h ad been working with indus-

ally have a long history at VIMS.

try to help improve handling and

Two decades ago, work performed at

processing practices. After several

the VIMS Wachapreague Laboratory

meetings with the parties involved,

established th e biological feasibility

a T echnical Advisory Committee was

of rearing th e bay scallop from egg to

formed. Included in this committee

market size.

were Dr. William DuPaul a nd Mr.

Growing the bay scallop for only

Robert Fisher. Following extensive

the adductor muscle, the major mar-

research, Dr. DuPaul and Mr. Fisher

ket form a t that time, however, did

developed, with the committee, a set

not appear to have a good economic

Fisheries Specialist Michael
Oesterling with trays of bay
scallops. Instead of marketing just the adductor
muscle-the round-shaped
meat-fishery specialists
hope to generate interest in
the steamed product which
is eaten whole like a
steamed clam.
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fu ture. Now, instead of ma rketing

whole bay scallops. Overwhelmingly,

The magnitude of the benefi ts at-

j ust the add ucto r muscle, MAS fish er-

whole bay scallo ps we re judged to be

ies specialists ho pe to generate in te r-

supe rior produ cts, both by chefs and

pectations. System b io-filters become

est in the steamed produ ct which is

d iners alike. T his portion of the pro-

conditioned prior to the fi rst shed-

eaten wh ole like a steamed clam .

j ect has documented a nd stimulated

d ing run; heated systems were shed-

the de ma nd fo r a premium, whole

ding crabs two Lo th ree weel~s p rior to

bay scallo p product.

u nheated systems; and early seaso n

The first step in th e curren t :\1AS
proj ect was to grow Argopecten to market size, over 40 mm shell height,

As work conti nues o n refi ning

tribu ted to heating far exceeded ex-

p rices fo r soft crabs we re realized by

with in a year. In a sense, this docu-

growing strategies for bay scallo ps,

Vi rginia produ ce rs for the first time,

mented earlier VIMS p roj ects, while

o ther p otenti al culture species are

an o ppo rtu ni ty pre viously enjoyed

expanding on the techniques used to

b eing ide n tified. T his is all part of

only by p roducers fro m southern

culture bay scallops. MAS fisheries

a curre nt state marine aquaculture

states. MAS perfo r med resea rch on

specialist Mr. Michael Oeste rling

initia tive wit h addi tional support

this subject, conducted worksh ops

heads the VIMS proj ect, assessing vari-

from Virginia Sea Grant.

a nd p roduced adviso ries fo r industry.

ous growing strategies and d iffere n t
stocking de nsities for bay scallops.
T he VIMS project is cen tered at a
hard clam cul ture facility o n the Eastern Shore of Virginia.
Wh ile the grow-out asp ect is a maj o r component o f the proj ect, the re
are two oth e r segments that compleme nt the research. O n e is to encourage the ad option by private industry

Soft S hell Crab Shedding

Education
Techn iques for producing soft
crabs wen t uncha nged for almost 100

Seafood Seminars

years before new developmen ts dramatically transformed the manner in

An en ti re series of Seafood Educa-

which crabs were produced . Soft

tion Seminars was d esigned to pro-

shell crab prod uction in recirculating

vide conte m porary information to

water systems, developed with the as-

hundreds of Virginia consumers in ter-

sistan ce of Mr. Oeste rli ng, h as permit-

ested in seafood a nd nutrition.

of the technology being d eveloped.
To this e nd cooperator ind ustry partners have been identified to field test

The Chefs' Sympo-

in a mo re com mercial setting the culture techniques being developed.

sium is an opportunity
for chefs to learn

T his technology tra nsfer h as resulted

more about seafood,

in at least three firms on Virginia's

and to share informa-

Eastern Shore gearing up fo r in-

tion. This p opular

creased production o f bay scallops,

series was attended by

in ad dition to their o ther cu lture

approximately 300
registrants.

activities.
The oth er aspect of the e n tire project has been to encourage and educate Virginia chc;fs about the usage of

ted the expansio n of p roduction away

Each class began with a 25 min ute

whole Virginia bay scallops. Selected

from the wate rfront. A d emonstra-

slide presentation on seafood a nd

white tablecloth resta uran ts have been

tion proj ect d esign ed to test the feasi-

health, followed by a brief question

p rovided with a limited n umber o f

bility of heating closed, recirculating

and answer session. T he class th en

whole bay scallops fo r the chefs to pre-

shedding sys tems proved to be a ma-

moved in to the demonstrati on

pare an d o ffer to their clien tele. In

jor success. Annually, the soft shell

kitchen for th e chefs instruction, fol-

retu rn, restau rant patrons were sur-

crab industry of Virginia now gener-

lowed by the wine ma ker's presenta-

veyed to assess the acceptability of

ates over $1 million dockside value.

tion. Evaluations o f th e series were
very positive.
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Additionally, VIMS and Virginia
Polytechnic Institute co-presented a
"Seafood and H ealth" session at the

Science at the beach!
MAS hosts numerous
workshops that encourage an interest in
science. At this session girls, ages 8-11,
had an opportunity
to look at marine life
firsthand.

Forum on Aging a t Christophe r Newport College in Newport News, an annual progra m designed to explore
issue of the aging.
The symposiu m was videotaped in
order to loan the tape to chefs unable
to atte nd due to sch eduling constraints. The program should continue on an annual basis since a great
deal of reliable information is conveyed in this setting.

Global Change
Educators require access to up-todate research information a nd teach-

recently was awarded a grant to de-

students to the opportunities and

velop uppe r elementary curriculum

realities of scie nce.

materials for stude nts' environmen tal
actio n projects.

Several changes were made in the
1992 programs, measures mean t to

ing materials to teach students about

A directory to Virgi nia e nviron-

global change. Com pute r ne tworks,

mental education resources is cu r-

were required to do p reparatory read-

improve the program. All stude nts

clearinghouses and lending libraries

rently being prepared by Bay Team

ings, attend seminars, and write scien-

provide opportunities for teachers,

staff in cooperation with the Vi rginia

tific papers reporting their work.

aquariums, m useums, libraries, and

Cou ncil on the Environment, the

Students and me ntors were also pro-

extension educators to obtain new,

Virginia Department of Education

vided with a description of expecta-

research-based information on global

and the Chesapeake Bay National

tions. The results? Stude n ts

change. T he education section of

Estua ries Research Reserve Syste m in

produced excelle n t papers, and both

MAS, h eaded by Ms. Frances Larkin,

Virginia. The directOI)' will be dis-

students and mentors evalu ated the

is assessing computer networks and

seminated both in hard copy and

experience very positively.

clearingho uses that h ave information

elec tronically via Virginia's Public

on global change. Proj ect results will

Education Network.

provide guidance in planning fu ture
dissemina tion programs.

Vi rginia Junior A cademy
of S cience

Student Resea rch Projects
This project promotes students'

T eacher A ssistance Projects

The Governor's School provides
high sch ool stude nts the o pportunity

scientific research, recognizes the
achievements of teachers a nd stu-

The Bay Team, a uniq ue, state-

to work with VlMS and NASA scie n-

dents, and places stude nts in personal

wide program for in-school environ-

tists on a daily basis fo r abou t fo ur to

contact with scientists. Each year,

me ntal education, piloted a series of

fi ve wee ks. As men tors, th e scientists

lessons on global issues d uring the

guide students in developing short-

a nd over 200 recognitions are

199 1-1 992 school year. The series

term projects; th e researchers also

award ed (including $20,000 in schol-

was well-received, particula rly by

h elp introduce stude nts to th e scien-

inland teach ers. The 1992-1993 pro-

tific p rocess.

gram features e nvironmental action

Students learn that science can be

projects, and the program is sched-

exciting, challe nging, d emanding a nd

uled for in-de pth evaluation during

time consuming; in short, this ha nds-

the spring of 1993. The Bay Team

on educational experience exposes

more than 600 papers are presented,

arships) by a judging tea m made up
of 150 scientists from a varie ty of
d isciplines. Virginia Sea Grant
coordinated all judging activities,
offered a sp ecial award for the best
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marine science research , and prepared and distributed a 'Judges Information" booklet.

W orkshops
In I 99 I and 1992 MAS/ Virgi nia
Sea Grant hosted workshops in cooperation with the local chapter of the

• National Marine Educato rs'
Association, Video C urriculu m
Award, 1990, for best curriculu m package accompanying a
video tape.
• American Culinary Federation,
Virginia Chefs Association,
Award of Excellence, 1991 a nd
1992, fo1· outstand ing service
promoting seafood.

American Association of University
Women. Two-hundred and fifty girls,

M arine R ecreation

ages 8- I I , atten ded sessions lead by

and T rades

Service to bring the U.S. fishery in to
compliance with efforts to reduce
bluefin catches in the angling category of ICCAT (International Convention for the Conservation of Atlan tic
Tu nas). At NMFS' request, the MAS
served o n a n advisory committee
charged with strengthening the
Large Pelagic Survey to provide
more accurate and timely estimates
of b luefin tuna catches in th e recreational fishery.

wome n scientists. T he program encourages girls' interest in science,

Recreational fishe ries issu es

The MAS was co-leader on an

fosters a positive a ttitude toward

demanded in creased atten tion a nd

advisory/ research project to define

scien ce a nd provid es the girls wi th

were t he focu s of bo th advisory and

impediments to increasing angler

p rofess ion al role models. At concur-

research proj ects. Cooperative pro-

pa rticipation in marine catch/ tag-a nd-

rent sessions, p are n ts leaned about

j ects, including significant contribu-

rclcase fishing programs. Working co-

gender bias and careers in ma rine sci-

tions by graduate stude n ts, h elped

operatively with Sea Grant advisory/

ence.

meet a sp ectrum of need s. Mr. J on

extension programs in New J ersey,

Lucy h eads the Ma1·ine Recreatio n

New York and

and Trades segment of MAS.

MAS su rveyed fis hermen regarding

R ecogn ition for
Edu catio nal Efforts
• Izaak Walton Conservation Educator Award, 1990, for contribution to Chesapeake Bay
education.
• The Environmental Protection
Agency's Region III I 990 Enviro nmental Ed ucation Award, fo r
Your Back Yard Classroom, a field
study guide used in Virgi nia's
coastal state parks.
• Mid-Atlantic Marine Edu cation
Association's Non-Trad itional
Ed~1cation Award, 199 1, for informal educatio nal projects.
• National Marine Educators'
Associatio n James Cen te rino
Award, 1992, for informal
educational projects.
• National Environmental Education Awards Council, Certification of Achievement, I 992, to
the Bay Team.
• Virginia J unior Academy of
Science, Distinguished Service
Award, 1992, for coordination
of judging.
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The Virgin ia Sport Fisherman 's

ew Ha mpshire, the

their kn owledge o f, and experie nces

Foru m m arked its tenth year in 1992.

wi th , tag-and-release programs. Sur-

Annually attend ed by 150-200 fishing

vey resu lts were compared to reviews

enthusiasts, the Forum brought to-

of accomplishments and/ or problems

gether research ers and fish ery manag-

of 13 tagging programs on the Atlan-

ers to d iscuss topics wh ich included :

tic coast. An educational brochure

artificial reef p rogram expansion;

was produced listing sources of in-

assessm en ts of the VA/ MD striped

structional materials and commer-

bass fishery, in cluding economic

cially avai lable "release" fishing gear

impacts; p roble ms with flounder

for a nglers desiring to improve tech-

managem ent and stock levels; manage-

niques for tag/ catch-a nd-release o f

ment con cerns regarding red d rum,

marin e species. The proj ect received

black drum, weakfish , a nd bluefin

the 1991 Outstanding Achievemen t

tuna; and saltwater recreatio nal fish-

Award fo r the Sea Grant Mid-Atlantic

ing license legisla tion.

Marine Advisory Sci-vices.

Advisory efforts especia lly targeted

Advisory assistance to a marlin fish-

offshore boat captains (private a nd

e rman on how to estimate the size of

charte r). T he MAS sought to increase

a hooked fish at the boat fostered a

involvement of captains in a series o f

resea rch project to explo re practical

public meetings on controversial

methods for d eriving such estimates.

reductions in bluefin tuna bag limits

Supported initially by Virginia Sea

for hook-and-line caugh t fis h . The

Grant program development fu nds,

meetings were convened in Virginia

the ongoing work is of interest to fish-

by NOAA's National Marine Fish e1·ies

ermen, the NMFS Game Fish Taggin g

Program, an d The Billfish Foundation.
On-board video images o f b lue and

supported by Sport Fishing
Institute).
Results of the tuna research were

white marlin are used to es timate cer-

presented at several scientific confer-

tain head and trunk dimensions o f

ences, winn ing Mr. Barr a scholar-

fish. These dimensions are then

ship to present a paper at the 4 1st

plugged into mathematical models to

Annual Tuna Conference cospon-

predict estimated total weight of the

sored by

videoed fish. Mathematical models

Center and the Inter-American Tropi-

for blue marlin are being refin ed

cal Tuna Commissio n. The artificial

(with assistance from Dr.James Kirk-

reef research was presented at the

ley) to reduce confidence intervals

fifth International Conference on

MFS Southwest Fishe1ies

1

around predicted weights. A data:

Aquatic Ha bitat Enhancement (Poster

base for white marlin is also bei ng de-

Session) and several national scientific

veloped. Preliminary results of the

meetings (Marine Be nthic Ecology,

p roject have been submitted to IC-

American Society of Ichthyologists

CAT as a working pape r (Lucy and

and Herpetologists, etc.). Mr. Adams

Kirkley) for th e proceedings of a July

was invited to present his final results

1992 Billfish Research Symposium.

before a j oin t meeting of the Artificial

Oth e r fishery research projects

Reef Advisory Committees of the

conducted primarily by graduate stu-

Atlantic and Gulf States Mari ne

dents under the recreational program

Fisheries Commissions.

included:
• Food and Feeding Strategies of
Bluefin and Yellowfin Tuna Samp led from Virginia's Recreational Fishery - Mr. Charles Barr,
(completed M.A., 1991)

tors were addressed as follows:
• Cosponsor of "Survival: American Sail Training Safety at Sea
Seminar," Norfolk, VA, Nov.
1990
• Served on NMFS S/ K Fishing
Vessel Safety Curriculum Study
Committee
• Addressed U.S. Marine Safety
Association meeting, Hampton,
VA.
• Cosponsored 1992 Safety at Sea
Seminar (Hampton) with Cmising World Magazine, U.S. Sailing
Associatio n, West Marine Products, and Nautical Adventures,
Inc.
• Cosponsored brochure witl1 U.S.
Coast Guard titled "Shared
Waterways: Safety Pointers for
Recreational and Fishing Vessels" addressing collision avoidance practices.

In the area of marine trades, the
program co-sponsored the annual
Educational Seminar of the Virginia
Association of Marine Trades in
Virginia Beach. Marine trade groups
also were advised on pending Environ-

• Dynamics o f Fish Assemblages
Associated with an Offshore
Artificial Reef in the Southe rn
Mid-Atlantic Bight - Mr. Aaron
Adams (research initiated 199 1;

Marine safety concerns for recreational and commercial vessel opera-

mental Protection Agency (EPA)
Storm Water Runoff Regulations and
EPA/Coastal Zone Management NonPoint Pollution requi rements as they
affect marinas.

Waterfront development issues
and festivals required continued
involvement of the MAS. Chesapeake
Bay work boat events, coordinated for
Norfolk's H arborfest, were attended
by 50-75 commercial fishing vessels.
Marina development o n redeveloped
waterfronts was the subject of a panel
chaired by the Recreation Specialist at
the Urban Waterfronts Conference in
Washington, D.C.

A catch and release approach
to recreational fishing is vital to
conserving the resource. MAS
has actively been part of the
educational effort, promoting a
catch and release ethic among
anglers. The flags seen on these
boats denote catches of different
species and release.
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EASTERN SHORE CAMPUS
The Eastern Shore Laboratory,

biological, geological and che mical

teaching tool tha t en ables the Eastern

located on the landward margin of a

p rocesses near the sedime nt-water

Sh ore faci lity to be better utilized.

ba rrier isla nd-salt ma rsh-lagoonal

in terface under controlled flow

system, serves as field laboratory fo r

condition s. Research in this flu me

an important ad visory services role

visiting scientists and as an importan t

The laboratory and its staff play

has addressed: 1) affects of water flow

rela ted to marine resources on the

cente r for research in bivalve aquacul-

and chemical cu es o n oyster larvae

eastern sho re of Vi rginia. Mr.

ture.

settlemen t; 2 ) feeding efficie ncies o f

Michael Castagna and Dr. Mark

oyst~rs in varying cu1Ten t speeds; a nd

Luckenbach have worked with local

Michael Castagna, until his retire-

3) hyd rodyna mic transpo rt of eel-

industries to enhance seafood

ment in 1992, research a nd training

grass seed s. The seawater flume

production which is vital to the

programs in h ard clam (Mercenaria

laborato ry is a val ua ble research and

regional economy.

Under the direction o f Mr.

mercenaria) culture con tinued to be
a major emphasis at the laborato ry.
Hatch ery and nursery facilities and
nearby field grow-out sites serve
stude n ts. Visiting scie ntists and p rospective culturists.
Recen t research at the Eastern
Sh o re Laborato ry included: salin ity
tolera nce of oyste r p athogens; tran sm issio n of the oyster pa thogen

Perkinsus marinu.s by othe r mollusks;
and hormonal con trol of molting in
blue crabs. Ms. J ean Watkin son and
Mr. Castagna sp awn ed scallops as
part of a proj ect being cond ucted by
VIMS Marine Ad visory Services scientists Dr. Willia m Du Paul and Mr.
Michael Oesterling. Additionally,
a major portion of the Oyster
Aq uaculture Program, under the
direction of Dr. Mark Luckenbach,
was conducted at th e Eastern Sh ore
facility.
Unde r Dr. Luckenbach's direction,
a seawater flume laboratory was
constructed. The laboratory features
a 5-m long seawater flume for modeling flows in the benthic b oundary
layer. It provides a way to investigate
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Eastern Shore Campus at Wachapreague is a major center
for mollusk aquaculture research and development.
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Martha W . Rhodes, Instructor in Marin e
Scie n ce. B.S., Vi rgi nia Pol)'tech n ic
Institu te a n d State University; M.A.,
Med ical College o f Virgin ia, Virginia
Comm onwealth University. Biological
IScie n ces.
Morr is H . Roberts. J r., Professo r o f
Marine Scien ce. B.A., Ke n yon College;
M.A., Ph. D. , the College of Wi lliam
a nd Mary. Environm e n tal Scie n ces.
Evon P. Ruzecki, Asso ciate Professo r o f
Ma r-ine Scie n ce. A.B., Kno x College;
M.S., Un iversity o f W isconsin; Ph .D.,
U niversity o f Virginia. Physical Scie n ces.

W illiam G. MacIntyre, P rofessor o f
Ma rine Scie n ce. S.S., M.S., Ph .D.,
Dalho usie University. Physical Sciences.

Linda C. Schaffner, Assista n t Professor of
Marine Science. B.A. Dr e w University;
M.A., Ph. D., tJ1e College o f Willia m
and Mary. Bio logical Scie nces.

Roger L. Mann, Ch air, Departme nt of
Fishe ries Scie nce an d Professor of
Mari ne Science. B.S., University of
East Anglia; Ph .D., University of Wales.
Fishe ries Scie n ce.

Michael E. Sieracki, Assistant Professm· of
Marine Science. B.A., University o f
Delaware; M.S., Ph .D., University of
Rhode Island.

Ke n net11 A. Moore , In structor in Matinc
Science. B.S. , Pe nnsylvan ia Sta te
Univer sity; M.S., University of Virginia.
Biological Ocean ograph y.

Gen e M. Silberhorn, Professor o f Marine
Scie n ce. B.S., Easte rn Michig an University; M.S. , West Virginia University;
Ph .D., Ken t State University. Biological Resource Manage m e nt and Po licy.

J o h n A. Musick, Pr ofessor o f Mar-in e
Scie n ce. A.B., Rutgers Un iversity;
M.A. , Ph.D., Harvard Un ive rsity.
Matine Fish e ries Scie nce.
I3n 1ce J. N eilson, Professo r o f M,u-ine
Scie nce. B.A., M.S.E., M.A., Princeton
Unive r sity; Ph .D., T he J ohns H opkins
University. Physical O ceanography and
Environmental Eng ineel"ing.
Mayna rd M. N icho ls, Professor Em eritus
of Ma r-ine Scie n ce. B.S., Columb ia
Un iversity; M.S., Sctipps In stitution
o f O cean ography; Ph .D. , University
o f California a t Los Angeles.

Dennis L. Taylor, Dean a nd Director , a nd
A. Marshall Acuff.J r., Professor of Matine Scie nce. B.A., Unive rsity of Pe nnsylva nia; Ph .D., DSc., Univer sity o f
Wales.
1 . Bartle tt Tbeberge, J r., Professo r o f
Marine Scie n ce. B.S., J. D., the College
of Willia m a n d Mai)'; LL.M ., Un iversity
o f Mia m i. Resource Man ageme nt a nd
Po licy.
Willa rd A. Van Engel, Professo1· Eme ritus
o f Ma rine Scie nce . Ph .B. , Ph .M., Universit)' of Wisconsin .
J acqu es va n Montfrans, In su·u ctor in
Marine Scien ce. B.S., F10 1ida Stale U n i-
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versity; M.S., Flor-ida Atla ntic Unive rsit)'. Fisheries! Science.
Pe ter A. Van Veld, Assistant Professo r in
Mati n e Science. B.S., University of
Nonh Carolina , Ch a pel Hill; M.A.,
College o f William a n d Mat)'; Ph .D.,
Unive rsity of Georgia. En vironme ntal
Scie n ces.

J. Ernest Warinner, III, Assistant Professo r
Emel"itus o f r-.farin c Scie n ce . B.S.,
M.A ., the College o f William a nd Mai-y.
Ke nneth L. Webb, C hance llo r Professor of
Mar-ine Scie n ce. A.B., An tioch College;
M.S., Ph.D., O hio Sta te U niversity. Biological Scie n ces.
Beve rly A. Weeks-Pe r kin s, Associa te
P rofessor o f Ma1inc Scie nce. B.A. ,
W inthro p College; M.S. (eq uiv.) Tula ne
Unive rsity, Sch ool of Med icine; Ph .D. ,
North C,1rolina State Unive rsity. En viro nme n tal Scien ces.
Ric hard L. Wetzel, Professo r o f Ma1i n e
Scie nce. B.S., M.S. , Un iversity o f West
Flo rida; Ph.D., Unive rsit)' of Georgia.
Biological Sciences.
FrankJ. Wojcik, Assistalll Professo r Emeritus of Ma rine Science. B.S., Unive rsity
o f Massachuse tts; M.S., Un iversity of
Alaska.
L. Do nelson Wright, C h a ri, De p artm e nt
of Phys ical Sciences a nd Professor of
Ma1i nc Scie nce. B.A., Unive rsity o f
Mia m i; M.A., Un iversity of S)•d ncy;
P h. D., Lo uisiana Sta te Univet·sity.
Physical Scie n ces.

P rofessiona l F acu lty
R esearch
Mo h am ed Faisal Abdel-Kariem, B.S., Associate Pro fessor o f Mari ne Scie nce,
Cairo Unive t·sity; Master o f Ve t. Scie n ce, Cai ro University; D.V.M., Ph. D.,
Unive l"isty o f Lud wig, Ma.ximillia n .
En viron m e n tal Scie nces.
Gat-y F. Anderson, B.S. , So uthampto n
Co llege o f Long Isla n d Un iversity;
M.A ., tlle College o f Will iam an d Mary.
Steven G. Branstetter, Assista nt Research
Scie n tist. B.S., Mi ssouri Southe rn State
College; M.S., Un iversity of Sou th
Alaba ma; Ph .D., T exas A&:vl Un iversity. Fishe1ies Scie nce.
Eric B. Garnick, Assista n t Resea rc h
Scientist. B.S., Antioch C ollege; M.A.,
Bosto n Un iversity; Ph. D. Co rnell
University.

Bruce W. Hill, Leclurer in Marine
Science. B.S., Chrislopher Newport
College; M.S., Old Dominion University. Fishe1;es Science.
David P. Lohse, Assistant Research
Scienlisl. B.S., Universily 9f California,
Davis; Ph.D., University of California,
Sanla Barbara. Bio lo6,ical Sciences.
Mark W. Luckenbach, Associate Research
Scientist. B.S., University of North
Carolina; Ph.D., Uni versity of South
Carolina. Biological Sciences.
J ames E. Perry, Assistant Research
Scientist. B.S., Murray Stale University;
Ph.D., the College of William and
Mary. Resom-ce Managemen t and
Policy
J ohn N. Posenau, Assista11l Research
Scientist. B.A., Christopher Newport
College. Physical Sciences.
Craig L. Smith, Associale Professor of
Marine Science. A.B., The J o hns Hopkins University; Ph.D., University of
Florida. Environmental Sciences.
Michael A. Unger, Assistant Research
Scientist. B.S., Michigan State University; M.S., Ph.D.,lhe College of William
and Ma1)'.Environmental Sciences.
Wolfgang K. Vogelbein, Assistanl Research Scientist. B.S. Long Island
Universily; M.S., California State
University; Ph.D. Lo uisiana State
University. Environmental Sciences.

A ssociate F acuity
Gary L. Anderson, B.S., Gustavus Adolphus College, Coastal Environmental
Services, Inc.

of William and Mary. Wildlife Conservation International.

University. Southeasl Fisheries Cenler,
National Marine Fisheries Service.

Carl Cereo, B.S., Newark College of
Engineering; M.S., University of North
Carolina; M.S., Massachusetts Institute
of Technology; Ph.D. , College of
William and Mai)'. Department of
the Army, Vicskburg, Mississippi.

Brenda L. Norcross, A.B., MacMurray College; M.S., St. Louis University; Ph.D. ,
College of William and Mai)'. Universit)' of Alaska Fairbanks.

Carroll N. Curtis, B.A. Sweet Briar College, M.S., O ld Dominion University.
Michael L. Fine, B.S., University of Maryland; M.A., the College of William
and i\ fa1)'; Ph.D. , University of Rhode
Island. Virginia Commonwealth
University.
Ro bert H. George, B.S., University of
Maryland; D.V.M., University of Georgia. Gloucester Veterina11• Hospital,
Ltd.
J o hnj. Govoni, A.B., St. Anselm's College;
M.S ., Southeastern Massachusetts University; Ph.D., the College of William
and Mai)'. Southeast Fishe1;es Center,
National Marine Fisheries Service.
C. Scott Hardaway, B.A., M.S., East Carolina University. Virginia Institute of
Marine Science.
Robert C. Harriss, B.S. Florida State
University; M.A., Ph.D., Rice University. NASA Langley Research Center.
G. David Johnson , B.S., University of
Texas at Austin; Ph.D., University of
California at San Diego. Smithsonian
Institution.
Gerald H. Johnson, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. ,
Indiana University. Geology Department, the College of William and Mary.
Cynthia jones, B.A., Boston University;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Rhode
Island. Applied Marine Research
Laboratory, Old Dominion University.

Carl Richard Berquist. Jr., B.E., M.S., Vanderbil t University; Ph.D., the College of
William and Mary. Di\~Sion of Mineral
Resources, Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy.

Suzette M. Kimball, B.A., B.S., the College
of William and Mai)'; M.S., Ball State
University; Ph.D., University of Virginia.

Donald F. Boesch, B.S., Tu lane University;
Ph.D., the College of William and
Mary. Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium.

Martin L. Lenhardt, B.S., M.A., Seton Hall
Universit)'; Ph.D., Flo1;da State University. Virginia Commonwealth University.

David R. Burris, B.A., College of Wooster;
Ph.D., College of William and Mai)'.
U.S.A.F., Tynd all Air Force Base, Florida.

Victor A. Liguori, A.B. , Haverford
College; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton
University. Sociology Department, the
College of William and Mal)'.

Mitchell A. Byrd, B.S., M.S. , Ph.D. ,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University. Biology Department,
the College of William and Mary.

Charlotte P. Mangum, A.B., Vassar
College; M.S., Ph.D., Yale University.
Biology Departmem, the College of
William and Mary.

H .J acques Carter, B.S., M.S., Northern
Illinois University; Ph.D. , the College

J ohn V. Merriner, B.A., Rulgers University; M.S., Ph.D., North Carolina Slate

Polly A. Penhale, B.A. Earlham College;
M.S., Ph .D., North Carolina Slale University. Natio nal Science Foundation.
William G. Raschi, B.A., Stale University
of New York at Genesco; M.S., Southeastern MassachuseLls University;
Ph.D., the College of William and
Mary. Bucknell University.
Charles D. Rice, B.S., M.S. , Virginia
Commonwealth University, Ph.D.,
College of William and Mary. Medical
College of Virginia.
Carl N. Shuster, Jr., B.S., M.S., Rutgers
University, The State University of New
J e rsey; Ph.D., New York University.
Professor Emeritus, Rutgers University.
Kenneth]. Sulak, B.A., Harvard University; M.S ., University of Miami.
1-lunlsville Ma1;ne LaboraLOry, Canada.
Ruth D. Turner, B.S., Bridgewaler Stale
College; M.A., Cornell University;
Ph.D., Radcliffe, Harvard University.
Harvard University.
Michael Vecchione, B.S., University of
Miami; Ph.D., the College of William
and Mary. National Museum ofNatu·
ral History.
J ames E. Weaver , B.S., M.S., Louisiana .
Stale Un iversity; Ph.D., University of
Virginia. National Fisheries Center,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Scott C. Whitney, A.B., University of
Nevada; LL.B., J.D ., Harvard Law
School. George Mason University.
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APPENDIX Ill
FINANCIAL, ADMINISTRATIVE, FACILITIES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY MANAGEMENT

Despite the economic do wnturn in
Virginia's economy du1ing the 1990-92
biennium, the Institute continued to
grow at an overall rnte of approximately 7 pe1·cenL in cash expenditures.
T his growth was primarily as result of
increased federal gram and contract
activity. Like other state-suppo rted
academic institutions state-wide, the
Institute was subject to across-theboard gene1·al fund base budget reductio ns amounting to $1.2 m illion per
year, with reduct.ions in staff, mainly in
the support a reas. Hig hlighted below
a re several sig nificanl accomplishments
for the biennium.
• T he lnstitute's fin ancial departments we re organ izationally merged
witJ1 those of tJ1e College of William
and Mary, continuing the alignment
of the two campuses initially begun
in 1979. The merger's main objective of central oversight of Budgetary and Accounting operatio ns was
immediately realized. Additional
benefits arc systematically evolving
concurrently with the continuing
o peratio nal refinements. Most significantly, the consolidated fin ancial
offices have been able to redirect
existing resources to critical fun ctions previously inadequately
staffed while maintaining and enhancing existing functi o nal areas.
•

The Institu te continued to receive
unqual ified annual financial audit
o pinio ns fro m the State's Auditor of
Public Accounts indicating sound
financial conditio n and appropriate
imernal comrols to safeguard assets. Audits by the Federal Government of the lnstitute's indirect cost
,·ates applied to sponsored research
activity resulted in no adverse findings faci li tating the successful nego-
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tiat.io n of these rates in compliance
with Federal and State law. Additionally, the State's Management
Standards continue to be met as
a nother positive indicato r of Ule
fi nancial conditio n of the Institute .
•

•

The Institute conducted a zerobased budgeting program for suppo rt area, resulting in sign ificant
savings in excess of $100,000. All
programs were evaluated for efficiency and effectiveness.

budgetar-y managemen t of these
costs.
•

•

The Institute's sponsored research
activity, which supplement.sand enhances state fu nded research and
educational activities, continued to
expand at a signifi cant pace with
cu rrent biennium expenditures at
S10.9 million compared to last biennium 's expenditures of $9.5 million,
represeming an increase of nearly
15% (see Expenditu re table).

•

During tJ1e biennium, the Facilities
Management Department continued its efforts to provide the best
possible faci lities in order for
VIMS/ SMS employees to effectively
accomplish their assign ed duties.
Highlights of those efforts are listed
below:

Significa nt financial computer system enhancements occurred during
the past two years, enhancing current operntions and providing for
an expanding integTated financial
informatio n syste m oriented toward
management's informational needs.
•

A new payroll and perso nnel
management system was installed integrating these functio ns directly with the
accouming system.

•

A new warehouse inventor-y
tracki ng, ordering and billing
syste m was imernally develo ped
and implemented replacing a
manual, clerical system.

•

•

The acquisition of soph isticated
financial reporting software has
d ramatically expanded our capabilit)' to provide accurnte and
timely financial management info rmation previo usly unavailable.

•

An Electronic Data Interface
system, provid ing d irect Online
access to vendor catalogue, inventory a nd orde ring systems, has
been established with two of the
lnstitute's maj or scientific supply
vendors providing faster more
accurate procurement.

Completed constructio n o f
Moses D. Nunnally,J r. Hall
which will accommodate scientific storage and portio ns of the
Vertebrate Ecology and Systematics Program . T he bui lding
includes two research and teaching labs, a receiving/autopsy
room, library and storage for
fish collectio ns.

•

A new labor distribution system
for the allocatio n of personal
service costs among proj ects was
also implemented providing the
fou ndation for comprehensive

Completed planning for the Institute to connect with the Hampton Roads Sanitation District
syste m in accordance with
county plans.

•

Completed planning for the
installatio n of a sprinkler system

for adeq uate fire protection in
the Institute fac ili ties.
•

Acquired contiguous property
with improvements and 1-cno\·ated Brown House which
ho uses the Chesapeake Bay
National Research Reserve
System of Virginia program.

•

Renovated Stevenson House for
graduate student offices.

•

Re paired greenhouses fo r the
Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
and T urtle programs.

•

Repaired and replaced entrances
to major research building LO
facilitate safety and visibility.

•

Completed preplanning stud)' of
the proposed Marine Chemistry
and Toxicology Building which
was approved in November 1992
under the general re fe rendum
bond fu nd ing.

•

•

Renovated Holben H ouse to
house some personnel of the
Depanment of Physical Sciences.

•

Began efforts to upgrade facilities to comply with the Americans for Disabilities Act.

During the biennium, the Institute
reprogrammed fund s to implement
an Enviro nmental Safet)' Program.
Since its initial conception when it
was p1ima1·i ly concerned with removal o r hazardous waste, the program has expanded into other
facets of safety and environmental
areas. Some of these programs arc
Oil Sp ill Control and Cle,mup, under and Above Ground Sto rage
Tanks, Groundwater and O utfall
monitoring, Lead-based Paint Abatement and Ergono mics. Sig nificant
highlights are listed below.
•

Comple ted all baseline plans fo r
vario us e nvironmental progra ms which include General
Safety Program, Respiratory Pro-

tection Program, Fire Protection
Program and Chemical Hygiene
Program .
• T rained approximately 300 persons in CPR techniques.
•

T rained all pertinent laboratory
person nel on hazardous communicatio ns standards as prescribed
b)' federal mandates.

•

Received accred itation as a training and testing center from the
ational Regisu·y of Environmental Professionals.

•

Installed 14 new fume hoods for
proper vertillation in laboratories.

•

Cenified by the Deparll11ent of
Emergency Se1v ices to conduct
o n site training fo r hazardous
materials awareness.

•

Disposed of approximately
90,000 pounds of cumulative hazardous waste and materials.

G ra nt and C ontract Exte rn al Expendi tures
Federal

FY9 1

FY92

Total

% of Total

Dept of Army
Dept of Commerce
Health & Human Services
Dept of Interior
Dept of Air Force
Dept of Navy
EPA
NASA
NSF
Total Federal

136,802
1,983,760
5,993
855,853
47,938
7,95 7
586,680
5,33 1
10 1,86 1
3,732, 176

108,095
2,328,804
140,408
726,830
13,36 1
0.00
8 17,544
5,226
2 17,974
4,358,242

244,898
4,3 13,563
146,40 1
1,582,683
61 ,298
9,957
1,404,224
10,557
319,835
8,090,4 18

2.2
39.5
1.3
14.5
0. 1
0.1
12.9
0.1
2.9
74. 1

Commonwealth o f VA
P1ivate
Foreign Government
Other
Total Expenditures

620,71 4
662,567
17,799
159, 167
5,192,422

458,836
739,818
8,6 17
153,530
5,7 19,043

1,0 79,549
1,402,385
26,4 16
3 12,697
10,911,465

9.9
12.9
0.2
2.9
100.0
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a

FINANCIAL ACTIVITY
Jul y 1, 1990 - June 30, 1992 (in thousands)

R ESEARCH P ROGRAM A REAS

88

STATE
FUNDS

SPONSORED
RESEARCH

TOTAL

$2,215

$ 3,279

$ 5,494

Investigate a nd define the distribution
ofbenthic animals and communities and
their interactions with the biological,
phys ical and chemical environment.

102

525

627

Ill.

Develo p an understanding o f plankto n
processes in the Chesapeake Bay system
and Virginia coastal waters.

440

303

743

IV.

Describe and evalua te the tidal freshwater ecosystems of Virginia's major
rivers.

202

447

649

V.

Investiga te structure and function of
mesohaline marshes and submerged aquatic
vegetation.

964

708

1,672

VI.

Study diseases of marine and estuarine
organisms.

668

656

1,324

VII.

Develop and perfect me thods and techniqu es
for economical culture of marine a nd
estuarine o rganisms.

757

87

844

VIII.

De termine the fate a nd effect of toxic
chemicals in the Chesapeake Bay syste m.

2,522

1,292

3,814

IX.

Study nutrie nt cycling processes and
controls in riverine, estuarine and
coastal marine environments.

208

ll I

319

X.

Evaluate factors leading to, a nd the
consequences o f, nutrient enrichment.

60

72

132

XI.

Understand the d yna mics of benthic
boundary layers and associated processes
of sedime nt resuspension, transport, and
animal-sedime nt inte raction on coas tal
and estuarine environments.

228

356

584

XII.

Describe and unde rstand the
circulation o f waters in the estua rine
and coastal environme nt.

730

828

1,558

XIII.

Develop a better unde rstanding of shoreface, surf zone and beach processes.

184

337

521

XIV.

Describe and explain the late Quaternary
sedimentology, stratigraphy and geological
evolution of the Chesapeake Bay and
coastal wate rs.

237

24

261

I.

Investigate the fishe ries of Virginia
and factors affecting fluctuations in
abundance.

II.

STATE
FUN DS

R ESEARCH PROGRAM AR EAS

xv.

Conduct investigations related to the
development, utilization, and managem e nt
of resources of significa nce to the marine
e nvironment.

SPONSORED
RESEARCH

650

TOTAL

458

Total Research

$ 19,650

MON ITORING PROGRAM AR EAS

s

I.

Fisheries

II.

Plankton

22

-0-

22

III.

Bacte ria (Lower York River)

-0-

-0-

-0-

IV.

Parasites and Pathogens

-0-

V.

Bcn thic Invertebrates

25

8

33

VI.

Estuarine Plant Communities

82

-0-

82

VII.

Coastal Erosion

37

237

274

VIII .

Physical and Chemical

49

63

112

272

$- - 309
-

$

Advisory Services

$ 1,632

$ 1,094

$ 2,726

Education

s 1,581

s

26

$ 1,607

$ 13,652

$ 10,912

$24,564

1,778
5
1,130
4 ,785
3, 159
95
-0-

-0533
-0-0-0-08

1,778
1, 130
4,785
3,159
95
8

$ 11,480

-0-

$11 ,480

482

-0-

482

$10,912

$36,526

Total Monitoring

Total Research, Monitoring,
Advisory, a nd Education

$

$

57

-0-

$

57

581

Support

Service Cen ters (net)
Libra ry 533
Research and Acade mic Admin istration
Financial Adminisu·atio n
Physical Pla nt
Othe r Institutional Activities
Parking Program
Total Suppo rt
Capita l Projects

GRAND T OTAL
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APPEND IX IV
VIMS ASSOCIATES
The VIMS Associates provides an ave nue for private individuals and organizatio ns inte rested in preserving th e quality
of the m arine e nvironment to support the work performed at the Virginia Institute of Marine Scie nce. T hrough the i1gifts the m embe rs of the Associates play an active role in continuing the vitality o f the Institute and advancing its service
to the Commonwealth o f Virginia a nd the nation.
The faculty, staff and students gratefully recognize the generous support received from the following individuals and
organizatio ns b etween july 1, 1990 andjune 30, 1992.

Founders Society
Mr. A. Marshall Acuff, Jr. (c)(h )
Mr.James A. Albano,Jr.
Allied-Signal Corporation (c)
Amoco Foundation, In c.
Ballard Fish & Oyster Company (c)
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Boyd (c)
Capt.Jo h n W. Bunting, USNR (c)(h )
Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Burruss (h)
Mr. Charles Catlett (h )
Mr.Jo hn W. C. Catleu, Jr. (h )
F/V CAROLI NA CLIPPER (c)
Chesapeake Corp. Foundation (c)
Coca Cola Company
Dr. & Mrs. Crile Crisle r (c)
CSX Corporatio n
Mr. C . A. Cutch in s, III (c)
The Daily Press, Inc. (c)
The Edmondson Foundation , Inc. (c)
Elis Olsson Memo rial Fo undation
Pro fessor K. 0. Emery
Etl1yl Corporation
Dr. & Mrs. C. S. Fang
Capt. & Mrs. Freel H. Feller (c)
The Flagship Croup, Ltd. (c)
Fluo r Foundatio n
Mr. Peter L. Foley (h )
Mr. B. Ro land Freasier, J r. (c)(h )
Gans an d Pugh Associates, Inc.
Capt. & Mrs. J o hn H . Carrell, J r.
Mr. Peter G lasel
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis L. Glucksman (c)( h)
Mr. H arry Crandis
Dr. George C. Gram
Mr. Emory A. Cross
Mr. Brenton S. Halsey
Dr. & Mrs. William ]. H argis,Jr.
Hewleu Packard Company
Hoech st Celanese
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J am es River Corp oratio n
Mr. & Mrs. J o hn F. Kuemme rle
Langley and McDonald , P.C.
Dr. Andrew C. Letko
Lyford Cay Found ation
Dr. & Mrs. Maurice P. Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Clyd e D. Marlau, J r.
Dr. C. Alex Marsh
Mr. D.Jackson Martin, Jr. and
Ms. Thelma H . J amison
The Massey Foundatio n (c)
Mr. F. Wayne McLeskey, Jr.
Metro Machine Corporation
J. H. Miles & Company, Inc.
Mobil Foundation, Inc.
Natio n sBank, N.A. (c)
Mr. & Mrs. J oseph R. Neikirk (c)
Dr. Bruce J. Neilson
Newport News Shipbuilding and
Dry Dock Co.
Nor folk Dredging Company
Nor folk Ship building and Drydock
Corporatio n (c)
Nor folk Southern Fo undation
Mrs. J an et P. Nunnally
Moses D. Nunnally Charitable Trust A
Mr. Julian A. Pen ello (c)
Dr. & Mrs. Theod ore Reiff
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Ro p er, 11 (c)
Rouse-Bottom Foundation
Shell Oil Compan)' Foundation
Mr. Charles Simo n
Smithfield Foods, Inc.
Mr. H enry F. Stern
T he Stern Foundation
Sto ne Container Corporation
Mr. Charles C. Thalhime,· and
Family Fou ndation (c)
The Bay Fo undation
Mr. Jeffrey B. Thomas
Tidewater Con structio n Compan y

Tidewater Research Foundation, Inc.
Un ion Camp Charitable Trust
Mr. Willard A. Van Engel (h )
Dr. Oscar W . Ward,Jr.
Mr. H arry H . Wason
R. Kenneth Weeks Engineers
Capt. & Mrs.]. Mau ry Werth (c)
Mr.James C . Wheat, J 1-.
Mr. and Mrs. Mar tin H. W ilcox
( I ) An onymous

(c) charter members
(h) honorary lifetime members

S ustai ni ng
Mrs.Jean S. Fen g
GTE of Virginia
Dr. J o hn L. McH ugh
Dr. Bruce H. Robison
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Roll ins
Tetra Tech, Inc.
Texaco Ph ilanthropic Found., Inc.
1\fr. & Mrs. William E. Zierden

S upporti ng
Dr. J ames P. Amon
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Anderson
Animal Care Society
Dr. Thomas M. Ann itage
Dr. Robert J. Byrne
Ci rcuit City
Columbus Nautilus Society

Mr. Weslon F. Conley, Jr.
Mr. William R. Coope r
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Downing
Dr. \Villiam D. DuPaul
E. G. Taylo r & Son
Mr. Frederick V. Ernsl
Ms. Ellen 0. Fisher
Dr. & Mrs. George L. B. G1·innan
Mr. & Mrs. Najeeb E. H alaby
Mr. & Mrs. Frank M. H an z
Mr. & Mrs. DexLer Haven
Mr. Angus Hines
Mr. Ke nneth]. Hood
Mr. & Mrs. Roben S. H o rnsby
Mrs. Mary S. Humelsine
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Humphreys, J r.
Ms. Marian V. Huq
Dr. FredJacobs
Keller Machine Speciallies, Inc.
Dr. Alben Y. Kuo
Dr. J ames A. Lanier, III
Mr. Robert P . Leber
Mr. Ro b erl j. Luke ns
Mr. J ames A. L. Malhers
Mr. A. A. Mayer
Ms. Charloue Ashe Mazella
Mr. Richard L. McRee
Dr. Rob ert W. Middleto n
Mr. Charles J. Nalale, Jr.
Dr. Maynard Nich o ls
Pilgrim Lulheran Club
Dr.James W. Rales,Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. C. Ro bert Roadley
Ms. Beverly J. Sauls
Mr. A. K. Scribner, Jr.
Ms. Eileen L. Sh ea
Mr. David N. Sherman
Dr. Carl N. Shuster, Jr.
Dr. R. Lawren ce Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Walter F. Taylo r
Tenn eco
Dr. Dennis A. T h o ney
Virginia Beach Garden Club
Mr. Raymond T. Waller
Ms. J ane P. W illiams
Dr. W. Stanley Wilson

M embers
Mr. Robert P. Albergolti, J r.
Mr. & Mrs. D. H . Almond
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lewis Ames
Anheuser-Busch
Mr. Michael J. An tczak
Mr. & Mrs. T. C. Armstrong, Jr.
Dr. Donald M. Axelrad
Mr. Ch arles A. Baran s
Mr. Thomas A. Barnard

Ms. Colleen G. Becker
Mr.James A. Bou
Mr. & Mrs. J. Calvin Boyd
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond B. B1;cige1·s, J r.
Chesap eake Bay Traders
Conrail
Mr. & Mrs. J o hn W. Dayton
Mr. Rodh am T. Delk
Dr. J o hn Wm . Dickerson
Mr. T ho mas K. Duncan
Mr. Paul J. Earley
Mr. & Mrs. J a mes R. Engle, .Jr.
Environmental Geology Consullants
Dr. & Mrs. Cecil F. Evans, J r.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Fielder
Dr. Kenneth Finkelstein
Mr. Lowell W. Fritz
Mr.John Frye
Mr. William F. Gallasch
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Haas
Mr. Anderson M. H olland
Mr. Ray W. H ooker
Col. & Mrs. Adolph H . Humphreys
Mrs. Virginia L. W. Hutcheson
Mr. & Mrs. Walter lllg
Mr. Robert T.Jordan, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel E.Judd, III
Mrs. Margaret Zeig ler Kelz
Ms. Katrina V. Kipp
Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Kuehnert
Dr. & Mrs. Mayer G . Levy
Dr. & Mrs. Phillip M. Levy
Ms. Pamela Lindstmm
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick B. Lowe
Dr. David F. Ludwig
Mr. Clyde L. MacKenzie
Mr. T. F. Mason.Jr.
Mr. William H . McCarthy
Mr. & Mrs. F. B. Montague
Mr. Winsto n Montague
Mr. & Mrs. Frank M. Mo non
Dr.John A. Musick
Dr. Dou glas L. Nelson
Capt. Donald H. Northam
Ohio Horseman 's Council
Mr. J ames H . Parker
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Pe rkins
Mr. Timothy J. Perry
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Reay
Dr. J oseph A. Robbins
Mr. Bruce D. Ro berts
Mr. Waldo A. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Rulan
Smith Seafood Company
Mr. Donny Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Leon ard G . Smith, Jr.
Mr. Robert F. Stephens
Mr. Clyd e A. SLewart
Dr.Joseph P. Sypek
Mr. David B. Tate
Dr. Robert H . Thrasher

CMS & Mrs. Michael M. True
Mr. Steven Urbanski
Virginia Library Association
LTC William R. Vivian
Ms. Wendy Wallon
Mr. William ]. Wardrop
Dr. & Mrs. W. T. Watkins,Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. E. R. White
Dr. B. Yeh Williamson
Ms. Cathy J. Womack
Mr. Richard H. Woodli ng
Dr. Barry L. Wulff
(3) An o nymous

Other
Mr. & Mrs. J ames N. Barker
Mr. John L. Craw
Dr. Robert E. Croonenberghs
Mr. Vincent L. Hindle
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard S. Piropato
Mrs. Elizabeth Sims
Mr. & Mrs. Geo rge Turner
Dr. Richard L. Welzel

We sincerely apologi.ze if we have
omitted your name, improperly cited
it, misspelled it or Jailed to place it in
the proper category. Please let us
know of our mistake so that we can
correct it in the future.
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